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UM 1

LESSON 1

THE RELEV NCE OF THE STUDY OF fIIE

OLD TESTAMENT

hdfzlnent e the prophecies

The Oki Tu. ;wnt —tiw ccripturc f our I n’d

Qornptrari c :udv of the itt a TL’s!Lm:ent

The O’j Tesi..,in. it! baLk tcounl and the T/ie’uloge _! o’et pis
in the New Tt 2lament

(Jertazn qLwsnwt in the Old ft stamen I and their ‘ crs in
the New Tectwneiit

The Old Testanwnf coal lit story

The giarfaar4on Of moral values

The inseoHe !ln,& h’tu ecu the’ 1 a T iana’ U;

Wnen we examine the central theme of the Old T1La!nent,
e find that God creates man as the very crown of creation with

the intense desire to dwell in eternal friendship and companionship
with him. Even though man, after some time, sins and moves
a\ay from His love. God in His kindness and compaion takes
the initiatie to bring man back into grace and love. The Old
Tectarnent is, from beginning to end, the descriptive aarration
of this peat love that goes in search of the fallen iian and continues
to work till he is brought back. In other words, the gist of the
Old Testament is the covenant of love which God extends to man,
and in order to work out the realisation of this covenant, God uses
as instruments, a whole people knwon as the israelite”. choosing
especially leaders of commitment from among them, innwn as
Fathers, Prophets and Wi,emen.
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a. Fullilmeut of the prophecies

The study of the Old Testament is most rewarding especially

bause it helps us to see that the Incarnation itself, along with the

m8.ny incidents in the life of Jesus, was the fulfilment of the solemn

prophetic pronouncements in the books of the Old Testament.

b. The Old Testament -Scripture of our Lord

The Scripture used by our Lord Jesus consisted chiefly of the

Books of Moses, the Books of the Prophets and the Psiarns. He

quotes three verses from them in critical moments. For the early

Christians, too the Old Testament was the chief source of Scri

pture. Tue study of the Old Testament stood them in good stead,

especially with respect to the form of worship and the growth and

enrichment of their spirituality.

c omparaihe study of the to Testaments

Such a study enables us to grasp the origin and formation of

theological and moral concepts in the Bible. e. g. a comparison

throws light on understanding the significance of parables in the

Old and the New Testaments such as the “Old man” and the

“new man”: “the Old Law” and the “new law”; ‘deliverance

from political supremacy of enemies and ‘deliverance from the yoke

of satan”.

d. The Old Testament throws light upon the theological coiicepts

in the New Testament

We see that a numIxr of theological concepts in the New

Testament esohe from their parallels in the Old Testament, modified

over the years, transformed and charged with rich meanings. These

concepts in the New Testament cannot be fully understood, and

appreciated without a glimpse of their background in the Old

Testament. e. g in order to grasp fully the Epistle to the Hebrews,

and the superb perfection of the sacrifice on the cross, we have to

study Hebraic sacrifices and their importance described in the

book of Leviticus. Other examples found in the New Testament are

the Messiah. salvation, the Kingdom of God, etc.

e. Certain questions posed in the Old Testiuncn are
answered in the New Testament

Certain problems and doubts perplexed and puzzled the
God-fearing in the Old Testament and they were not satisfactorily
answered. e. g. questions like - Why does the wicked prosper?
Why does the God of justice allow evil to triumph in the world?
Why does the innocent and the blameless fall victim to unmerited
suffering? Why do the righteous fall prey to violence and injustice?
We grope in the Old Testament for answers to such questions.
But such roblejns confronting man are clearly solved in the life
of Jesus, n His earthly ministry, on the cross and in the Resurrec
tion. Therefore we cait see that the Old Testament and the New
Testament complement each other,

f, The Old Testament and History

The Old Testament sriters vmes the s om Id of then tune, and the
many events that occured in that period through a particular angle.
This inspires the readers to assess and evaluate the world and the
different historical events in a new light today. The Old Testa
ment historians reckon history not as the coming together ol
casual events but as divinely designed chain of incidents. There is
the ever present working of destructive elements which conspire to
upset Gods plan. Nevertheless, God continues his work of trans
forming creation and sanctifying the whole world. The different
series of events in history are important in this respect and they
prove that God’s strength is unlimited. This view of history helps
us to see that God is close to us in love yesterday, today and for ever.

g. The glorification of moral values

Many jews who were groping in despair and confusion, as
well as Gentiles (Greeks and he tthens) were attracted to the mono
theistic Jewish faith and the study of the Jewish Scriptures mainly
because of the celebration of moral values in the Old Testament
Similarly Martyrs of the early church who sacrificed their lives
to fight an uncompromising battle with evil and who attracted
many contemporaries received their inspiration from the study
and meditation of the Old Testament Scriptures. Even today
afler thousands of years, the Old Testament still offers divine
inspiration to so many lives.
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, 1 it i&sç •trabk hiiL L .n the t% eStflWflts

It the u: 0 nu peak through both of them and

th reu .os ar insepa:able. St. Augustine says, LLSON 2

“The New TeLantent is btdJen in the O!d Testament” In the New

Testamtnt the Oh! ‘1 LstaJn:nt be.omes ifluminated.”
THE DIViSION AND CONTENis Of

THE OLD TESTAMJNT

QUESTIONS

1. Explain the need f r the study of the Old Testament. a. Torah - (Law)

I. Titles to (‘qch boo4

2. Find out questions trom the Ok] Testament whieb arc in the
2. the contents of the book.,’

New Testament, b. Nebi’im (PropheL)

What .s the tntoran;e gt en b3 the CEa;eh to the Old Testament? I. Former prophets

2. Later prophets

3. The role of the pr ‘.b’t

c. kettihim (Writiis1

1. The order Jo tin’ Inlfüj - iJ’at’:1on, ttiis/ajjt,

2. The hyvj;j0n of ,c , chaj ter etc

The I Iebrew Set ipture Consits f 1iree iiiiporta L SCetiOO

as shown in the chart bdo

THE. HEIJRF\\ OLD

A. TOR4IJ (Law) I. Genesis, 2. Exoius. 3. Leviticus

4. Numbers.. 5. Deuterornony.

B. NEBI’JM (Prophets)

1. Former Prophets: 1. Joshua, 2. Judges, 3. Sainue

I & 11, 4. Kings I & IT.

2. Later Prophets:

a. Major Prophets: 1. Isaiah, 2. Jeremiah. 3. Ezekiel

b. Minor Prophets: (The book of the 12) 1. llosea, 2. Joel.

3. Amos, 4. Obediab, 5. Jonah, 6. Micali, 7. Nahum.

8. Flabakuk, 9. Zephaniab, 10. I{agar, 11. Zechariah.

12. Malakfij,
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C. KETUBIM (Writings)

1. Psalms, 2. Job, 3. Proverbs, 4. Ruth, S. Song of Solomon,
6. Ecclesiastes, 7. Lamentations, 8. Esther 9. Daniel, JO. Ezrab,
II. Nehemiah, 12, Chronicles!, 13. Chronicles H

A. TORAH (LAW)

The five books of Moses known otherwise as The Pentateweb
from ‘Penta’ - five and ‘teuchos’ - Scrolls are the books of the
law” and they are given in the following order in the Hebrew
Scripture and in the translations.

The Pentateuch English translation
(meaning)

1. Bereshith (In the beginning)

2. We Ele Shermoth (These are the names)

3. Wayira (He called afain)

4. Bemidbar (En the desert) — Numbers

5, filch Haddebarim (These are the words) — Deuteronomy.

1. TItles to each books: As can be seen above, in the Hebrew
text of The Torah, the names of hooks are given according ‘to the
first-words in the first chapter of each of them.

But the titles used in the English and Malayalam translations
are those of these Greek and Latin counterparts where the titles
were based on the contents in each of the books.

The contents of the hooks

1. Genesis: We read in Genesis about the creation of the world,
of man the crown of creation, of sin, fall from virtues, the selection
of the Isralites and the tribe history of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
etc. The first II chapters refer to things before the times of
recorded history, while the remaining chapters contain many
historical references in the life of Israel as a people.

2. Exodns: The narration of the history that starts from the 12th
chapter of Genesis runs into the next book titled Exodus. The

first 15 chapters narrate the trials of the Isralite slaves in Egypt
Wand their final escape by God’s providence. Chapters 16-40 deal
with God’s visitations, the Sinai covenant, the fall of the Israelites
into sin, the bulkling of the Tabernacle etc.

3. Levites: This book deals with different types of sacrifices
and the corresponding rules and regulatIons for their conduct.
Because the priests came from the tribe of Levi and because these.
sacrifices were offered by the priests, this book came to be titled
Leviticus.

4. Numbers: This book speaks about the strength of the Jsralltes’
in numbers. It also deals with the narration of the journey to
Canaan.

5. Deuteronomy: in the first Greek translation of the Hebrew
Old Testament., known as the septuagint, book was misunderstood
as ‘Law given a second time’ and hence this title meaning ‘Second
law’. In this book we learn about the commandments from God as
well as the code of laws from Moses to the people. It also includes
the farewell speech of Moses, the “Song of Moses” and details
regarding his death.

B. NEBI’IM (Prophets) This section is subdivided into to
Former Prophet and Later Prophets:

1. FORMER PROPHETS

These are historical books found in the following order -

Joshua, Judges, 2 books of Samuel and 2 books of Kings.

1. Joshua: After Moses, Joshua led the Isralites. This book
deals with the conquest and allotment of the promised Land as
well as with the formation of the tribes and the Covenant instituted
at Shechem under the leadership of Joshua.

2. Judges: This book tells us the story of the Isralites
from the death of Joshua to the birth of Samuel, during which
time they sinned repeatedly, incurring God’s wrath and punishments.
But God in His great compassion raised up from among them
deliverers to guide and “judge” them when the people repented,
hence this title.

— Genesis

— Exodzs
— Leviticus



I h k of ml Ths book begins with the birtl
m o lit at’ lui1ge’ nid ends with the death of Saul.

the list di n Ve end hard through Samuel.
Kim hij a a stablisi i in Tsa. I w iich was then united. We

toni ty,t Saul a a tecctd in favur of David because of hic
cd”. ediein to S lilt’s :iiterrrcLtio’ of God’s will.

4. The :G”ona Pook of Sanuei Thi l,ooi’, speaks about David’s
pau’w’at di: e0oi; for ‘hc intgration of the difièrent tribes iliac
mad up i I i a vi in [‘hibron and hr efforts to build up
Jetusalein as tF nun ‘t aha’di wrhsip as well a of political
idministi at )fl.

5 The FirstBoob of Kmgs ThicnarattlicstoryofDavtd’ test
day the glorious ieign of his ‘on Solomon, construction of the
Turnie of Jeriis:iiem. tlk’ quarrels imong the tribes and the
suhrequeat iiiviaioo of the nation into two, viz. [srael in the north and
JUdO” in tilt’ Soul Thu d’ of King htiah and doing and praise
w rtt ro’ f i ii to so ion the 0ar of God in the Northern
I<ingd v,

6. 1 ‘te Second of ilos : his comlctes the story of the
ark of lliiiil uaio’o” Vu s oth of the nrnphet Elisha.

In. F hahn. zh dcut!ucti’n *f the Northern
Kirioiom, Icra ho irna ad Hetnteotts rale o ‘dng Hezekiab,
th n tnoaetion r To 0 titaih di’: captivity of Judab and the

din’ a ita, in the flobvtonian Fsile o1’57 BC.

a a a ihid the three great or Major
eon ad F chin as well as the 12 Minor

a t h

3. Thu rule of the pror’h o The erat bets were zealous men of
God. °urnin a tI’ the sprt of God, They moved about, profess.
ne God’s ‘Nerd, foretethan thinas e come in tin’: ricer and distanr
fnu”u n’td cs i lintija die ‘reanine of conteenorary events to the

t hEIURIG

Tho erder of the hooks in the iranslathais oth the suptuagint
(the eCnin-si Greo {rallsiation of the Hebrew old Testament) and

:igste (the t,atin translation of the Old Testament) did not

copy as nub, the order f rae iritino tio i gina! Ken-c
Old Testament, The Ergti F and the ‘dsla3 Font nshtion
the Bible 5db “ the order civ ‘n i-i the S. - ta-taint i

The Divikna into Cfweters end Vero&s When our Lend i-:’n
quotes freon the Scriptures. Ho anic’ ‘nen:”l tile nan-es of
booms, for eieonpbe the Law a Ua’.e -a iha Book the Pne;iltetc
or the Psalms. The division one ciinptot a a.- Jcnc iP ‘a D I
and the divin-ni tato Va-nm a u oltu’a ‘ ‘‘ to that,

QUESTIONS

1. Which an-n the main di’ ider’ in die hle-’e’,. Canon
tures Name the ciidhneni hooho ii eaFt -muw.

2. How due the orde” of banks in die Fng1k1’h(olnvalam e-nhirc
differ trant that c-f ilte t-L1n ate Ca win \ a is thi’ •‘,ri

3. What is the insitht ‘to di’ a I a eve -FU alout 0’

Testamiut hooks

It ía T’TU.R k(

P- opia. to, [ouch
Prophets from Ii)

I-leap C
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fliF OLD TESTAMENT CANON

ize’ orne ond teed of the canon

The r’ conitinr of ;he Canon

The Lci ohia;ned during the regin of Kiat Josüih

The Law bmnubr In’ Ezra cfrer cxi!e

17w e,iiorian Pen aieuch

17w ‘ijeiu f the sepluagtnt

Ihe rrudie ; Ben Sira

lhe Oi1r / h New Testament

I/to d ‘inca i ngjeatu vs of the septuagint

a. [to metIng ani ned of eh Canon

The word ‘eaton’ means measuring rod. The collection of

books which v crc ecepted as the basis of faith by the Jews, and

vhich were recur’nized h the Christian Churches is known as the

Old Testament canon. When Apocalyptic books gained much

popul irity just before Christ and in the first century A. D., the real

need was felt ctiiguish and mark out those specific books

which were to be imluded in the Holy Scriptures. The Christians

started using the Septu sgint which contained books nqt included

in the Hebrew Senpuirt s, So the Jews felt the need to finalise

the hooks to he inLhnkd n the Hebrew canon of Scriptures. They

had to Jecide urea th relative importance and value of every

h, The 1leconition ol the Canon

Scholars behe’e that the three major sections of the Old Testa—

meat were included in it at three different stages. The first among

them to get recognition was the Torah and the Pentatcoch, 5
books believed to be written by Moses.

c The Law obtained during the reign of King Josiah

During the reign of Josiah, when the Temple of Jerusaleni ,,as
being rebuilt, Hilkiah the High Priest, came across a book of the
law. Shaphan, the scribe read it to the King. Jo the light of its
guidance a rite for purification was performed. The scholars of
the Old Testament believe that the nucleus of the book oar the
same as the code of laws described in chapter 12-26 of Deucrer.om.

d. The Law brought by Ezra after the exile

When Ezra came to Jerusalem after the Rahylonian captivity,
he brought with him the book of Gods law. We may gues fer ii

the books Ezra and Neherniah that in their life time, the coi
lation of the Torah as we see it today as almost cmnp1Lt..

e. The Pentateuch of the Samaritans

After the Babylonian captivity, there began a dispute bri
the Samaritans and the Isralites about the rebtiihuing of the TcmDIe
of Jerusalem. \Vhcn the Samaritans offered their heir. the
Israelites mocked them and refused the offer cf help. saying
that the Samaritans were a racially mixed group and therefore
not a pure tribe. The enraged Samaritans decided to hinder the
rebuilding but in vain. Defeated. they built a similar temple for
worship upon mount Gerizim. As for the canon, they accepted
only the Torah as their Scripture. Hence it is clear that at the
time of the discard between the Samaritans and the Israelites, the
Torah was the only recorded canonical scriptiure. Scholars date
içback to the 5th century B. C.

1. The evidence of the Septuagint

In the 3rd century BC, for the sake of the Jews who left
Palestine for good and settled in Alexandira., the Torah was trans
lated into Greek. Later. Greek translation of the Books of the

Prophets and the Writings were added to it. and thus the sepwagirit
was compiled.

LESSON 3



LESSON 4

hh r ash
fr in

ti’ time B
Oh Tecsrr

3 t Sita has neotioned n 132 B. C. that
ed sp’nd time. studying the Torah, the

th r book. Threfore we conclude that by
0) B C) all the three major sections of the

tt auicd relative acceptance

ThE TEXT OF TNE OLD TESTAME r
AND THE TPANSLKIIONS

l3va J
hi 4 a

‘I a ii

t ted f’o n the Pentateucb. the prophets and
iclude that by the time of Jesus these three

d s i t. 1 and rigkl thrim

is m Rabbis under the leadership of Johannets
aami s, 13 miles south of Jaffa. to decide upon

e beokc t he included in their canon: sno
I a on agreement.

mc so, in addhion to the 39 books from
the Sep tuagi t. Those are known as the

ii’ S book The early Christians preferred
ca ion and often quoted from them

eus n’s the tm’ 1esciah, Except for a lew chapters in Ezra arid Dante), nhih score ritten
in Ararnic, the Old Testament was written almost entirdy in Hebrew,

The Hebrew Language

1 eft ti i

T ast stage in the ‘ormation of the canon,

4 WS’ i. lb m ipo enee of the Jamnia Council?

Win I rue diduence’ hetwees the Hebrew Old Testament’

The Hebrew Language belongs to the Sernhis rnssp of
languages. Like Arabic and Sytiac, it is nritten from right to 1eft

I,. The Hebrew Old Testament and the manuscript

______

The first Hebrew Bible vas printed in A. D. 14h5 at Sc’nuino
in N, Italy. Till thai time it used to be copied be c ‘nets
with great care and enactitude, with the frill awareness that
they were laying their hands on the Holy Scriptues. Th,’ even

is iN i ‘to’ I ths es Tcstanwn

1 5 osus’l I Jar uua

), ]) )(

13 7e1 1 U 1’

11 dual eL
i irdmcsy 1’

The ‘mtii a is e store of the Septuagint

c 15’ Ic>
C IlL’ \ ci
Lii tb’Ne’ I

15
n ‘LI’ hi

The Jlebreir Language

The Hebraic’ Old Tectament and the ,aaitu cnn’

7he Scribes and the c rears

The cc rila. s and the dUJi’renees in the an

The material used for uniting

chief’ iran nations

1, The Sepfuagint
2. The Peshitta
3. The Pnihitta and the Hebrew Bible
4. The Litigate
5. Targums

The advantage f’ the different translatic as

The translafionc and the poccibihties’ of ebwirc
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erased the numbes of words in each hue before copying, as to so’

athiev perfeChon. Rut inspite of all this care and accuracy,

errs crept into 11w criy

lil’e Scribe and the } rrors

M ‘si ot the ;e ‘a b called ‘human errors.’ Either a letter

was ‘ng. a v wd duplicated, and occasiona1lywritten once

when it hotild have i ci twice, Sometimes the manuscript from

the scribe wa p jpe ttras already wrong, or could not be

nad hwrly, or misunderstood. There were even times when

eatir lines ‘crc o rlool ed and left out.

d Fne scribes and the differeices in the Text

arc erampks ishere the scribes made slight modifica

tiori trw certain words h’causc they could not make out the word

iii the originaL U’ , there are examples where the scribe delibera—

(ely brought in alterations imply because the passage in the

original wa’s not qu’te in tune with his way of thinking. Yet, no

elTon’ crept in, that there I the basic truth or distorted the message

and tf’ercf r ‘. w c c the work of the Holy Spirit in this g’rcat

e The materials used,

The ‘stt skin of the sheT (Vellum) and the paper-like material

(papw’us) made from the eeds on the banks of the Nile were used

for yng out the text. For occasions of reading in worship

var-v oh. uperhsr ‘at et n sheepskin was used.

1 Irilportans translations

L) libs’ Scpuagnrt ft XXt This is the earliest translation of

the idc’hrew canon of the Old Testament into Greek. The word

Scptuagdrta is the I atm for ‘Seventy,’ We learn the following

Unef’s about hs origin ft out the letter of Aristes, a Jew living in

Atesunidria hi the 3rd century 13. C., written to his brother phulo

ciates. sing Ptolemy Phitadelphus II came to know about the

purcions and superb Laws of Jews and he desired to prepare its

han’Intion into Greek. to be kept in the Royal Library where

Deryritriy of Phaleru’n was in charge The Icing himself sent

letters to Ehazer, the High Priest of Jerusalem. Accordingly,

72 Scholars, representing itt equal numbers the twelve tribes, were

commissioned to do the translation. Each scholar was lodged

in a separate room in buildings on the island named pharos near

Alexandria. On the completion of their work, it was found that

each man’s work was in full agreement with the original and it

satried the King who sent them back with rich rewards.

Durmg those days, the Jews of the diaspora settled in and

around Alexandria were much in need of the Greek translation

of their Hots Scriptures. At first, only the Peatateuch was tram

Jated; the pcphets and the writint-s were added to it later.

2. The P€shkta This word means ‘simple’ or ‘ordinary,’

There are dfferent siews with tespect to its origin. It is probable

that this translation into Syriac was made for the royal family of

the Jews dwelling in Adiabeen that lies to the north of the riser

Tigris.

3 The Peshitta cumpared to the Hebrew Original It is obvious

that there is almost word for word translation hence the Pcshitta

is considered the nearest to this original. However, some traces

of Christian traditions can he found in it. seem so. it is acknowledged

as a very ancient translation and is the recognsed scripture for the

Syrian Chnrnh.

4. The Vn1aie In the 4th century A. D. as commissioned by

Pope Damascus I (A. D. 366-3S4) a renowned scholar named

Jerome stayed in a church near the birth place of Jesus in Bethlehem

and translated the Old Testament from Hebrew into Latin. He

sought help from Jewish scholars and also compared his with the

other available translations. His translation called the ‘Vulgate’

completed between 390-405 A. D. There were a few other Latin

translations extant at that time, but Jerome’s was the most syste

matic and authentic. This translation called the Vn!gate was

declared the official text of the Roman Catholic Church. by the

council of Treat in 1546,

5. Targuins: This word means a free translation of the Hebrew

Old Testarnesu and in these, instead of’ word-hs’-word translation.



cc The .Eic!al Targum of the pentewech
I r,elos oid that of the prophets Targum

rho ti cci. “et ha use are translationsh o e raina a ailaNa” The arawers to thisoc ci’ en h

hah. tcndi n. Fe licult ords in the origral manuscripts
eas vhen tLe nrc compared vith the correrponding words
the earl tu.laton.

2. fhe each traasane help us to hod the 1nisinf words in
‘ke original liba.’. manuscripts.

a. The traoslarimw incn different Enguages and Piir jms.sibiliyaf ehanges in the tesnmgc

tt s ohvcL ha none of these could be exact con’ect, wordword translato Ii ire effort to communicate the meaning,‘ome.tmes, a prfi ta” passage in the translation rriay trøn out tobe annotaton. r!oreo’ er, a iiing language is subject to changend t’rossth orci i e cais New words are formed. and someo”ds acquire ne meanings and importance, in additoo to theN rocaninec. Trekire it is desirable that the traiations aresn died with ecpect the C risrinals so the, the difference in meanings.artaik’d to the hire minimum

/ ‘[S flONI

What arc rh at cnietnc of the Hebrew Old lestament?

2. ,Vhat ace the
‘ the different tra.nslation.s?

THk rfiXst”° I!iV 1’ \IAr FINE

t Ti
2. 7/a jrkc of Sharon
3 The p/a(izllne ‘ii.n’,i

The n;oamr:n ar’e
1. Gild
2. The Sanwria m?n?uin iiL’S
3. Judah

V.c .lrorL’rn

Because the gugrpNcal fcitw snort a wear in licence uponthe inirahitaras, a siund knov. leke of the eoeraphy c the landsdescribed in the Oki Testament va[ helr us to better inderstcn4the Israelites as a people.
‘The total area of Palegine ni the Old Testament is 0600 sq.km. The Is’alites refer to thdr onion a r’teding from Dan inthe north to Ber Sheha n the south, which covers 240 km. Jrmnin the coa’t to Galilee in the East the width i 45 km Thecountry is broader towards the south, at the extrCm south,the witb is, 8fk., from Gaza lo the Dead Sea. Petrue hasfour major land divjcios,

a. The Sma-enest

Pakstine didn’t have a good harbour on it n.erarrenacOast. Pboeri’cia its neighbour, had Iwo sery good posts y eand SJn, &cause Phoencja ‘as otostle uneultivab.k land,its people lived by sea, and Acco O’as under their coarro. Thechief sea tradccntre of Palestine cas Gaza, hit heenu 1’o’ alittle inland it could not compete for trade by the u.a.The coastal land is made uts of three plains-



IL The plain at en Wa ed north of mount camel,

2 he plain at sbroi I e rituated between mount CameL
arid Jopp i T l no aa sery good supply of water in

ibm’ a -i p i, of were in irshy rend because of the marshy
I’m an’ hc Inn f r d I Sharon, its population was very scanty.

I lii Phi eli p n \t ten e of’ the niriting out of the
Bi heel h r. , e ‘h i true lam n a the most Important and the

ae ‘t (I pe I. ill Is s’ i the e astal regions. The land as
go d 1 sI P heacse af the ahurideut supply of water,

but ft ye r 1 r i mntrol of the Isrulites and therefore we

baa tie’’ I” rn rio t t1 h1113 regions of Palestine, further

inland

Is, rho newrta air

flia nil’, ‘t , U S. rue an I the rariu spread through
Psleatrne aid u I ,en Judab uhere they become smaller,

The fail’ ‘in ‘Ia 1 s ncr itt. dun’sions

1, (bUlk n r 1 e’r ide of Galilee is 400 ft above sea
level ‘Lii to sr h II’, r n the south and the climate is moderate.

The rnrtLrn s C sLice n. sery good for cuftisation. In the
u vith Lii’ en asnt in ingie are separated by the vet) wide Jezmeel
v’cday and to inc ‘en ‘cit’es ire built in this valley: eg. Megiddo
wilt h o r 11 a I ti traffic bonn Sharon to Jeareet.

The ‘a a Ic’ I r
way to the Mcdi r ion

ra tie e ‘i. St’s ci \pr I

“ or creed, presses through Acco on its
Tb minus used to overflow during the

Z, Thi Hills Sean In the north the hills are very high.
‘u. arcing tin en i than tad Bsribaror en ages are very high.

oWens cli I in. i”onunent ire Ebal and Gerizim. The
pcs:tsc. n . lb nn.’intare’ are in portant to nar tactics. The
pa us bets “cmi tI ‘r in cii strategic importance because of the nomth
south fib I’ U e a Ii Later tIro Sarriaritans chose Mt. Gerizim
to be theb cnt shr instead of Jemusakm.

3. Judith: Here the hills are not so high as they ire in Samaria
and the hills near Jerusalem are only 25OO260O ft buh. The
western side of the middle part of these ranges in oasnI cultivable
because of the abundant availability cif a ater. On the eastemnside
we find the thick woods and forest of Tudak which were once thickly
populated . and the r’ai an call ‘ci Shephela (iew-bnd’u was well-’
known not just for its r encyards. ouis’e orehard and firms, but also
for cities with the lana rs for tee’ like Dehir and Librib. The
region s vuth of Judart’s or mn* ii s i called the ‘reh

C. The Jordan nlle

Th’ .Strdanr Valley ness throt di dr-i c and dirdes nbc hobanon
mountain ranges It condnues t ruts through Palestine and dowr
to Africa under the anna

TIns deer Jord.ui t ret ii’ in to a art cii’ morriS He”uoa, It
flows down to Lake Hulef,, Lwhere ‘t us still “ fct chose the cea-’
level). Frrn there it falts headlong lint’ the Sen of Li dillon which
is 695 feet below Sea-levei, This ‘r iso ha rcs is I ii’ Grc’rnanscret,

The shores of the ca at Gainers ‘ire highly hint uited for
cultivation and is known •s.s the Gerinassereth plains. The north-’
west of chose plains is . I mnde-ste climate arid i therefore good
for frwts. corn and in. tables. Lake Gannassaret is surrounded
by mou ‘cain ranges. Strong arid unpredictable winds from these
encirchars mountain often produce sudden storms and asotent tides
in the laea. The eastern side of the lake is a pLateau lying at a higl’
altitude. Kimreret, Get’srasseret arid Tiberius are other names ft r
the sea or’ Galillee, After its fill intci the Sea of Galilee. the rivet
Jordan bows towards the Dead Sen. The scaler of dcii dan is quite
clean and calm when it tearts Iron s the Sea of Galilee. but as it
flowssourh wards to the Dccc” Sea, it gets muddy TI e a choIr
north aria south of the ii’ nor Tcrn’d’i” a.ere used Pr” u t’van5e 1,

The Dead Sea in I’t5 ft Li re’ ‘Ian the Medi. ‘careari sea,
The write: cannot flouc out and is therefone stagnant The sal’
Content Sn its water is 25 rarcent, During the Old Testament tiiflin

it was anso known as the Salt Sen or the AraI,r. Sri”
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ndec the Holy pi’t to divneiy inspired men chosen *o

ecord thei tevl Pens Therefore the Bible cannot be taken

v as a 1ec d erce documents.

[he ieamg a What. gists who foctssed attention on :he Bible

re F llnder Ike W F Alibright, R. Devan and Miller Burrows.

Besides ‘hce artons mt ernanona] organizations, the research

from diticrent nations, and many interested research scholai’

tre ondctns haol 41ca1 Indies in and around Palestine.

e. The CIf festament and archneekcal research

1. Habiru The ocuinents kLlowa as “Tel El Amarna” refer *o

a group of nomadic people called ‘Hahiru. or ‘Apiru’. Scholars

believe that Hahru stands for ‘Hebrevs. Therefore this archaeolo

gical e idenee he n i o calculate roughly the appearance of the

Hebrews a re oh n rccord d lustory.

2. ‘Marl’ and ° ai’ fblets Researches conducted in Ur of

Chaldeans ha’ I. ouglit out tablets which throw light upon the

culture and trdiins of the society durnr the time of Abraham.

For example, the practice of adapting the son of a slave g!rl bythe

master, tn the ala nc I a son by his wife, the adopted sOD ful

flume all Ihe Iilia, dut,es in return, are mentioned in those Inscrip

tions. Also the pddets mention the customs and the life-style of

the people during e tunes of the Patriarchs.

3. The stik of harob fler Nephtha : This evidence. belonging

ro B. C’. 1220, rokic to the Egyptian captivity of the Hebrew&

‘tsracl he dcsoktte. Its seed m5 no more

Hurru ha erome a widow.

All the hr ids i their entirety are at peace

Erersone ho vas a nomad has bee curbed

by King Merncptah:’

This hieroght m. text shows the tortures suffered by the

people of Israel in Egypt, during the reign of the Pharaoh Raamsee

(B. C 12904224) and heir deliverance during the reign of his

successor Pharoah \lenwptha (BC 12244216).

4. The Raz Shanira evidence These tablets obtained from
Northern Ssria m 1929 were ‘crs helpful in locating the
ancient cananjte town named Ucant. as well as in learning about
the specialities of the rananite religion at that time,

In these documents there arc references to El. Baal and Asherah,
the chief gods of the people of canar. When the Israelites reached
the promised land of Canan, they accepted mans of the customs,
traditions, practices and even religious observances of the natives
c’fcanan. in cour of time this hd to the uncompromising
chastisements from the Gd-seni pr.phets and hence the signi
ficance of these documents,

5 The Moabite Stee The Moahte stone found in 1S68 from
the Trans-Jordan js now kept in the I ouvie Museum in Paris. The
motif and inscriptions on d celebrate the triumph of the Moabite
!‘ing Mesha of the 9th century BC. over the neighbouring country
Israel. The inscription run like th!s” 1 am Mesha. son

of Chernosh. .. King of hloah, the Dibonite. My father
was King over Moab thirty sears and I became King after
mv father Omri, Xirg of IsraeL he oppressed Moab many
days , for Chernosh was angry with his land. And his con
succeeded him and be too said ‘I sviul opress Moab,’

The Israelite King Orari had defeated Moab and kept it under
his control for so many years. Chemosh, the Moabite god was
so displeased at this, His son or grandson folloiced him and
declared that he wotild, in comine years. win back Moab, and
that Israel would be then destroyed totally.

We get parallel pctnrcc of the rulers of Israel and Judah in
the Books of Kings. But we note that a particular King’s regin is
condemned or praised aecording to the convictions of the author
of Kings. For example, Omri, was a politically shrewd and power
ful King of Israel as we learn from the Moabite stone, but because
he was not God - fearing, the author of Kings held him in no esteem
at all and devotes only’ six verses to him. Moreover, the
Moabite stone is important from the linguistic point of view as it
gives a good idea of the alphabets of those days.

1Kimrs t6:23—28



6 hrseii theas Tb s famous inscription Ic ept in
th’ jr lajl ac, nit in in 1stinbu tells us about the iaborious

eloats mad b ifi Lezekiab, dig a tunnel l700ft long so that
wit ar i. ould h hat I d from the Gihon stream that is outside
dv city waf dv lIam ioel, indde. These inscriptions were
or nally r ide w th toe1 vafls by the labourers.

. Tb ‘obaire f Melt gica stnlies

thaeooga udies like those give a deep iaigbt into the

(thi Testament aid help us to view it from different angles, i.e.

bniserical necerephical. cultural, philosophical and theological.

1Th’ty also help as ta leave a good margin for spectal d&fterecces cu

tim studies of rneamng whit h a’ise out of the passa of many

crtrioc. tr’d cow’ an it d o i the gft of the thosghtscontent of

dv (d a tam at

1. 14 hat : i s’ai0e nec . f chaeologicat stndiesvith respect
to tim Qd ama’.t

2. Jive an tie at o’ sone of the findags of arcboieological
osnroh en Of !‘estnnient.

a. Moses and the Pentoteach

The Jews resard the Pen ateuch (the Torah) en the tooks of
Moses the most important in the Hebrew Siiptuie Tradition
attributes the authorship of the Torah to Moses, of the Psalms
to David and of the Proverbs to Solomon, In the 01 i Testament
we read about God coat inning tuth Moses and Motes writing down
what God spoke. The system of recording througi alphe&tical
writing was consideraHv devloped during the days of Moses.
Educated in royal style in the palace of the Pharoah, Musts must
have mastered readine end writine. Still, Old Testament scholars
wonder whether the v Ii’ te ci the Pentatcuch as w nit an Tm Moses
or whether cci tam parts. for ezarple the arraticr’ c1’e deeth of
Moses. Were added to the oririna! ic’<t later. Mtd drr!e those
days in the dttani gsa. ideas cuch .: authorslfp. ecf: nght etc.
were unheard cI

b. History of Research on the Penteteuch

It was lbn Ezra, the Jewish Rabbi of the 11th cent ny A. D.
who posed the question n hether the entire Toarh was written by
Moses and whether it was completed during the days of Moses.
This was because of the references1 in the Torah to some known
historical events, which took place certainly after the death of
Moses. For example2 the statement that the canasnite had been
dwelling there, hints at the occupation of canaan by the
Israelites,. Also Canaan is referred to as the land of the Hebrews.

Exodus 17:4, Exodus 24:4. Numbers 37:2, Detil 34:5
2Genesis 12:6 and 13:7

UNIT 2

£SSON

Mes and tin’ Peitie1tt.th

Histor,’ of’ Researer; tat the Parti,rre non

Jecai .4siruc — Lire—cr a triricfsyn Of tue Paittineucl,

Richard Simon



C. J an At true LIterary Criticism cd the Pentateuch
lean Astruc, a French Physician of the 18th century (1753)

pointed on a f w ecramples tiom Genesis which suggested the
probabihty of the inclusion of ptssages from some other sources. So
he thved dt op into the detailed study of the Pentateuch and dis
oered th in Cmeds, there were t vo names used repeatedly

o refer to God, nawdy God’ and Jahweh’ and he also proved
those tvo terors could be two main sources by Moses.

In the 18th century, the Old Testament Scholar R. Simon
(i6384712) had taken no the study of the authorship of the Penta
tench quite toriously. He noticed inconsistencies and discrepancies
throughout the P ntateuch not only u ith respect to the names
.ed tc’ iefer to Cxl, but olso ‘vit.h respect to the varying literary
tyles of the composition. the rerotition of the description, the

delineation of the worL lag of the Spirit of God, and to the descri
ptnn of the many inci&nts even to the point of contradietioa.

The 19th centuty rescarcbes arrived at four chief documents
of prime significance known as the JEDP, ‘3’ or the Jahwist use
‘Jahweh’ for the name of God and F or the Elohist use ‘Elohim’ for
the other. The former, tht most ancient of all the four, belonged
o 5O B. C. and the latter, to 750 B. C. The document ‘D’ or
Deuteronomy dealt only wah the text o Deuteronomy and ‘P’ or
the Priestly referred so the priestly source. D belonged to 65O
B. C. and P was believed to be the latest. The code of laws in D
ha relevance only with respect to the text of Deuteronomy. P
laws are formed with the full awareness of the laws in D. The
laws of 3 and F belong to the oldest period and the narration is
very brief whereas D and P are more elaborate. The ‘laws in
Exodus are the result of the blending of 3 and F. The scholars
who concentrated a ttentioa on this area are K. Graf and Julin
Wellhausen. They were alike to convince the other Old Testa
ment scholars too of the validity and chronology of the JEDP
order.

OUEST1ONS
I. Name the scholars who probed into the problems of the

Pentateuch. Elucidate their findings.
2. How would you explain J. B, D. P. to a common man?

LESSO\ 2

TilE STUDY OF THE PENTATEUCH
IN THE 20th CENTURY

Form Critica! Study
LIfe Situations
Traditlo - Historical Method
Is the critical rnjalyt lea! snafu of the (2. F. ‘. : s:w’Y

The dfferenr schools nf rudv An assessm n

a. Form Critical Study

Hermann Gunkel. the 20th centuiy Old Testament coLir
from Germany is the father of the Form Critical Study.

When we examine the literature of the Bible we notice certain
striking characteristics in the composition besides formal thstinct
ions such as verse and prose. For example. there is marvellous
harmony between the manner of expression and the matter expressed,
or in other words, the form and the content. We can see that the
Hymns of praise, the prophecy and the Laws etcetera, are all expre
ssed in distinct forms, each best suited to contain and comnnnucate
its message. We may guess that the Old Testament writers adhered
to the formalistic demands of the various modes of creative writing.
Conventional forms and categories were used appropriate lo the
occasion.

Lu Life Situations

Scholars started studying almost all parts of the Old Testament
and saw that they were completed and attained lbed form even
before they sere committed to writing. This led them to examine
the role and importance of worship in this respect. For example,
the ‘life-situation of a certain event in the beginning, the
changed setting in life-style after so many years and the newly



acquiced ueaunn reve sled a lot of tr iths to the scholars and gave
then ru m ‘maht b the s eed confession of faith) in Dentero
not y h: It )cts sy e’itral to the nriting of the Pentateuch

an ‘u”i a3C(’ cr arnvej na tl’aits to the form—critical

c. r:H;tffithal \l rhoi

ma I a 1 Wid rmr. the sch clots from Scandinavia are
the pches n c ot h raditi c—histortal method. They pointed
out the Pa f hi’tonc’ri ethical anaIticai studies. They brounht
to hght the egrnhcau1 role played bt oral tradition iii preserving
and ih,eune Lhtfernt tradnuns. They arcued that it was the
diyr a sr;usito as and iot the dierse documents that were the
true im: on Ha the eantradictor and dissimilar accounts and des
u ipt ye çak ii cota’e&i, They also stated that the
fortacrtie ii tud el b Pentateuch didn’t take into account the

a ttm rcliinou’ and wadal specialities of Simites.
Tht’s he h di: van scholars proved that the methods for learning
and :oa ‘sis adopted hs the modern are characteristic of the modern
timc it thy not sufficient aids to comprehend the
Old fo aa at ‘or 1 vi d centuries hark, The celebrated scholar
Bitt J af e I he tact of the \rabs in learning by heart the
On o de to p o e th. importat cc of oral tradition.

d. H ylL erhk ii wal,s deal stud of the 0. T. necessary?

‘a cc au a heft t is ‘cropar to subject a composition
tltSl til v1 th Holy i alt to critical and analytical scrutinY like
aim’ oth sct’uki Idetatri We may see that the Old Testament
is a ti rav inspried Composition, that the writers were not just
ruech auaa!h taking down what the Holy Spirit inspired. On the
other Lr:id, their personality, personal beliefs and views of life
were involved iii the writing of the book. Therefore analytical
scrutir y o’ the holy hoc k, with respect to form, historical back
grounci uc a ‘e highly useful,.

c. The diferent schools of stuth An assessment

Frau: the light thrown by the different schools of study, we arrive
at ti’: winn conclus:onc,

1, The Pmitateuch s a written racard, Thus (sue them is
no harm in attempting a a critical anal’s sis us this c cmpositlon
from the literary angle.

The Sc: jipasda” iHams. ciunrc:cmug :h: :repo:.trice
of orat Staditien varn against the trend of ciretchins htccary cciii—
ViStil 5) an end-potat, ‘ractisinr’ s orc’-bv ‘s ord owilma

‘. The critical stud: helps us to see the influence tweited by
iiffercnt traditions upon the oiey before the matemlc were
comntifted to writing. ft also shows how these dii (‘rem compo
sitions cot modified in tie context of vorthip.

The retehrated German scholar Arthur Weiser pufeic oat that
each of these three schoolc ofappmaeh has its own distinct rc,rits and
they must he understood to complement and not to a’untradict
one another,

Qoestions

E’sph’iu far different approaches adopted h. seb ‘krc in the
study of the Pentateuch.
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L3ESSON 3

liii: (Nl; AN!) GROWTH OF THE
P FNT TEUCH

i rh!i,

hoe based i

[.5k d7C1’

cir 0 in e Passover
h Peniateuc

‘. :os ii

‘f the Pe?ISCRU::j

Ibe rca ikssion of faith) CetrI to Ihe Pentaeuct

T (an Sn (ho Cierhard V in Rad percieves the recital
)esternnomv 26:s’-$) central to the Pentateuch.

He nse•eee nraycr. the pioclamltlon of a creed and also.
a’ r a d. I Jab veb by an Israelite in response to

the sr r.’ th TsraeHs had been rec&ving from,

t. inie. s ith the first fruit to the temple of God.
icr: Hi cc.: air- He calls to his rememberance the many

‘ile ie ts- G I - ‘1 as the manifold scenes of intevention
md deliver nu’ b ,l r rn the captivity in Egypt ansi the sojourn
in the 1iI roe, lash arrhed in Canaan,

s’s m sh stor of time lberation from Egypt became
t- tas. h mr d of faith, end along with that. the detailed

rn ;‘uricrchc got circulated among the people by way
of ‘sal tr4drtn Vi hen nathered for worship, the priests thought
it tI eir .jur’ i ‘ c lies and chant those accounts In course of

‘ ‘ a’ • nJfl ath n. .sere handed down from generation t

generation through oral tradition they acquired some definite trm.Moreover the code of his too became e!Lknossn sisd populsthrough such recitals.

We ci see diflereir t’ pe ci’ Sta’u’es ais’ iq dies: en
b. Law according to sense conditions

These iais : Isaso ei the Jhira! ssed:’
These refer mainly to p-:ni-Iin ens dhth:err S i CInrts
We find tf’ similar Ic n a eve I i I ii cc in be urou h 9J OC CtlC
in the ne,gbbourheod I the lehte, hcsc sterese’. ‘e CC tb:
seciety crow tension. di ‘o’der and lass hi. ic

c. Laws srict1v obligatori

There at’ condirenal cr3 Ii’ I:’ shesa lasi Eo, 21’
On the ether hand, they roniniand stiictly te do or not to do certa’,
things. The best exrn’pies ii these are the tea
Scholars b&as’.e that cech la “. s’ eharactenctic e’cIu,3c!’ at’
the Israelites

d. Accmmr of the Passo”er

We arI detailed instruetir’pc “a th.: cehiiraz’rn of the Pa,s
the great event being of singular importance us the drama Oi the
hiberatious at’ the Israelites froci canrivitk,

e. Songr. i the Pent ateucii

The reverree song “I ‘Lau’el “ the isle-on: fJaccis)ui’heh cv
of Mcses.3 the song ass the “eii,4 the P’ue’heu, ci _cm eai
the song ar:J the Nessinn at’ “as-.’ are ous-irWng e’aa:c!e’.

f. Moses ad the Pentateucii

If we consider the r’oarh cC the Pen:cveuoh to radsu,.
it is interestuig to find out tee sontrihutiens Metes to the PsLa
teuch. CJeanasut expre,h os like ‘Jahs. eh conims ided’ .

Mose: or “te’ give esldence to the “ernons”. rosen “va:
But the account of the death of Mose fDeutsrorem [4:1°and the esar, -inn, ‘Moses wac seis’ insk aher ‘ sf1 the mei’ wls.,s

1Gersssh :2$—-24, tGcnesi, C, 3Eida i 1—3,4Numherr; 21 :17- N. 21:2C, tDs”’e’or ris [[‘‘I,7Nnhe” 12:3



S I oat S i’e e u t!a(iistora

ip1 ass of the cnae cnt, which
5550 ron 05 flC Penta

- nasa Scent de— ‘tiO:S5 of the
:5’S! Di\ ‘aw S’rcnces cs’r enig canaa

n! a. 1cO1\ ,taLsnsents.

Ii Si S uitateucn

I S S’ on .euch cntainad its pesost form and
h:c’scc. cS’ the patriarcsv .ca.: added to

iruesis. -iSO, the stay od the oppre—
se Jia.ert. the jourres s-a :ths promised

0 one sSer the ether. ft between, the
I So sse can conchide v itS ce1.ninty that

a Ic H stres’ m he story of reraemption was
;e’’! ‘1 ri ‘5’:p. hs ome chrecth n.a’irtd writer

5’ tue npiistv

!,55 St’5’S of C5(3O Ch of the atecceb.

3Scncnh I: --2-ta ,eJG:ne-Js 2:tt--—2
Genci’ L: (jne is 20:2

ies 55n -aJ t..rS, 3:5
1’e’e- 0 20 an S 0’ 0 2:2

The spec/cr! farures ts/ he Hi’5rc’w Hictorr

The Choice and enthiatio’r of the topics

The story of Rc’demp::on centre! ‘ thc’ histori
of the fsrc’e/Se.c

The t’ardsiick u.’1 hr so If’’brir !iort-iur
History is not ins, cc orirbraucc
The Hehrel’ history S wir.iec’s to the div/n revelation
Pr/inc importance to do’ c/or/f ccaun of Gas’
God is the cause of eveI”t/’ina
The p;’eohets O,’ui History

a. The special features of the Heisrew istocy

To the Hebrew historian, the history of the world or the history
of the Israelites is not just the objective recordinp in chronological
order, of leading events and datsun To him history is not just the
coming together of casual incidents, but is the arena of action for
God the creator. So he believes that HI tPc events taking place
in the world and especially in isrsei are aimed ct leadine the peoples
towards the focal event which is the act of redemption of the man.
The stories of the patriarcis Abrcfham, Isaac and Jacob and also
the story of the chosen people or the Israelites are presented in this
light.

h. The choke and evaluation of the topicc

When we examine any history, we can see that the choice
of the topics and their evaluation by the historian are of paramount
significance. Firstly, the historian will choose and present only
those events and dates whch suit to hia purposes. Secondly, the
Hebrew historian evaluates each event by measuring its significance
with respect to the delineation of’ the focal event, i. e. the story of
Redemption of Man.

[I

\uc !hers 12:3)ccuc Seurgued to he
\ so ths diff,srenee to the literary

a: e-r rct”v stick to i consistently,
cc: t in cavour of an

a tus nt:9Sv)o and fancy

LESSOIS 1

THE HEBP.EW H!STQRY

a -r’’ . •- eras
Sly I Is! eSeer
-i i

to I etc. ,er cc’ j

wit r 51 t scsi a.licl :h it \1oc 5 a asthor of
S a’
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c The story ti Redemption central to the history of the
Isracihes

l he central point n he Israelite history is the story of Redem—
ptton, (lcd ch se the sraelite for a special purpose and therefore
the impt rtai t iilcs ones in dieir lives are of great importance on
ih Hebies histori ‘n, The choice of the Israelites, deliverance
from Egypt, thL S nir in th. desert, the Zion Covenant and the
gi of the Promised Lmd are nil example.

il. ihe rdtk , bed K, the Hebrew—historian

t\!ert materal achcvemeat or glory of persons never attracted
tb attention Ci the Hebrew-historian. On the other hand, leaders
and King sho gractised end taught the fear of the Lord and showed
grat zeal for hi W( rslup ssere, for the Hebrew historian significant
to be recotded in thihNtory. An example isthe story ofthe irreligious,
King Omri, who i just ecsua!ly mentioned by the Hebrew historian
although his mat vsal I temporal ac iievements were so important,
as secure h:m menton in the ‘Moabite Tablet.’

e. History is no inst remembrance

While going throuc1 the story of redemption presented by
the Hebrew historian t1 readers feel that they are also partakers
in the drama nar ated. The trials through which the protagonists
in the narration have g ne are felt so real and so near. Thus the
readers are nrvilged to get the experience of the presentness of the
past, as well as the faith that God continues to work through the
great figures in history when they o through the pages of the
Hebrew history in she Old Testament.

f. The witness of Cod’s revelations

The Hebrew I isi ry s itnesses the regular and steady progress
and continuation of God revelations. To work out his plans God
chose leaders in different times. If a particular leader proved irres
poncible, God wo ild eurust his duties with some other worthy
man. The expulsIon ol Saul in favour of David is an example.
Even a heatheo, Cruel was chosen to fulfil God’s purpose.

g. The Glory of God

The prime concern of the Hebrew historian is the celebration of
God’s glory. Achievements won without the fear of God fetched
no recognition or praise from him. Also the Hebrew historian
used to present everyone, even the protagonists and the Patriarchs
with all their human follies. An example is the account of King
‘David’s illicit affair with Beth Sheba.

h. God — the real cause for everything

The faith that God is the real cause for everything accounts
for the unique distinction of the Hebrew historian from the ordinary
historians. For example. if the secular historian records that
Abraham happened to leave Ur of Chaldaens for good. his Hebrew
counterpart would write that God brought Abraham out of the
Ur of Chaldaens. If the former records that a group of slaves fled
from Egypt, the latter would write that God miraculously delivered
them from slavery, In this way, the Hebrew writer establishes that
God who conducted the Israelite fathers would continue His style
of functioning and conduct His children even today.

i. The prophets and History

The prophets functioned very often as the mouthpeace of God.
They explained to the people the relative importance ocontemporary
events. Sometimes, instead of words of comfort, they declared
fiery words of warning and messages of judgement. They reminded
often the Israelites to shed away their pride in being the chosen race,
hut to adorn themselves with humility and repentance. They
explained to the people through speeches and through symbolic
performances the importance of God’s plans. The prophets
believed that History is the arena for God’s actions and that He
keeps His words and promises e’er.

QUESTIONS

I. How far can the statement be true that “The Hebrew historian
viewed events from a theological angle.”

2. Examine the place of the prophets in israelite history.

I. ciaii
. 2 Samuel 11: 2—5
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c. The motto of the Deutronomic historian

IZSSON 5

THF fiSi RY OF DEUTERONOMY

The [‘ao I evrcst

‘nt e eel, gi’an
a’ e De’mero,u)nnr historian

(eIiois/;. ,JeL)eateronom!c historian
Th hi.! fcfieis tire judging the King’s actions
77k flicton n an. the Jiffrent tradirions
The rne cc ç ottI Deirteronomic historian

a The Basis as I I at

Thebooks Joshua, Judges. 1 neal 2, Samueland I and 2 Kings
are recorded acceadmy to the laws given in chapters 12 to 26 in
Deutcronom ard hence the:r are known as Deuteronornic History.
These in Deuteronamv, knon as ‘laws’ may be better understood
as celebrated exhortatfrms in the form of speeches. In Judges
we find the Israelites falling into many temptations and moving
away from God, conscquenti inviting chastisements from Him. For
example we find Jod fiving them over to their enemies, under
torture from whon the spent and ret irn to the fear of God.

is. The C’rnaanit R ligs sa

‘The Ras Shamra ocuments tell us a lot about the Canaanite
religion. The Israelites embraced a good number of their interesting
practices. For example. they started paying respects to the canaanite
god Baal and his goddess Ashthart, whose joy and mutual
love, was decisive for good climate and good rain, according to the
Canaanites. They also ,elieved that they could please god Baal
and goddess Ashthart, grant them good climate and rain and rich
harvest by indulgis g free sex. Therefore, the Laws strictly
forbid the Israeht w ) How suds prrctices as they would create
moral cha S

l’he motto of the Deiteronoanic histor 050 is sac God, one

people, one worship.” To him the centre for the only one w’ors1sip

is the Temple of Jerusalem. He disapproves worship in other

holy places. He is all against practices and customs whIch are not

in tune with worshipping God “wholeheart, whole nund and whole

spirit.”

d. The criticism by the Denteronorsile hsrorian

After the division of the country into Jadair and Israel. King

Jerobeam encouraged worship a alters in Dan and Bethel in order

to divert the attention of the people in the north from the city of

Jerusalem in the south. The Deuteronomic historian would dis
please God. Later the expression also came into vogue,’ “Jerobeam

path.”

e. The chief yardsticks for judgieg the King’s actions

The following were the :‘arJsti’ks

I. Were Kings worshippsrs of the true and the only God?

2. Was Jerusalem their chosen centre for worship?

The historian believes that the rolitical downfall of the country
was caused by the King’s moving away from God.

f. The Historian and the different traditions

Deuteronomic historian had been collecting and arranging
according to some principles the many documents which lie got.
When we examine from the point of viec of literary style. we notice
a tradition of reasoning out the why and how’ of things. For
example, we are helped to find out why twclve stones were laid in
Jordan, Or, we are helped to probe into 3the significance of the
destroyed wall of Jericho; or, the reason why the house of Rahab,
the harlot was guarded against danger.,4 or aain the explanation,
why mere manual labour and servitude became the lot of the
Gibeonites,5 The narration is in such a fashion as to arrive at
answers to such questions.

1. 2 Kings 13:11
2. Joshua 4 9
3. Joshua 6 : 26

4..ocI,ua 6: 25
5, .ic’shua 9: 27I UniS I Lcss.’n a
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2. Th message of the Deueronomic historian

The Deuteronomic historian argues that the political victory LESSON l

of the Israelites is not due to the strength of the army but because

of the I inche sad siracu ous strength of God. So he claims the THE HISTORY OF THE CHRONICLER
credit of the vctory to God. As the prophets do, he too, look back

into the past history and glorifies God. He exhorts the people The approach of the Chronic/n
to put their trust in God so that He would conduct them to the Events deliberately omitted
possession of Canaan too. He repeats that God’s covenanti applies The chronic/er and the descriptions
not just to th lives of the dead father, but also to the lives of

the people who act o the Ii vLng present.
The disappointing respolse from Juaah

The Message of the chronicler

QUESTIONS I and 2 Chronicles and Ezra and Nehcrniah are together

called the history of the Chronicles. The subject is the history
1. Examine sac soecial characteristics of the historian of till the times of Ezra and Nehemiab. The last verses of 2 chronicles

Deuteronomy and the first of Ezra are very similar and this bears witness to the

2. Which is the favourite yardstick of the historian of Deuteronomy writing of these books of history. one in continuation to the other.

to evaluate the different incidents and historical events?

3. Study chapters 12 —26 of Deuteronomy, and bring out the a The approach of the Chronicler

main poin s briefly This composition was done during the time of the Babylonian
Captivity. We find parallel discriptions in the histories of 1st

Deuteronomist and Chronicles. For example, the first part of

Chronicles is just the repetition of the events in Samuel and Kings.

The Chronicler gives glory to David, not for his political achieve

ments, but for moulding Israel as a worshipping community.
Jerusalem was made the centre for political administration as well

as the centre for worship according to a divine design.

b. Events omitted deliberately

The Chronicler left out without recording, certain events

which he thought unimportant. Examples are David’s exile, the

revolt of Absalorn and the Beth-Sheba affair. At the same time,

some descriptions not given in the history of Deuteronomist have

been added to the Chronicles For example in 2 Kings, chapter 21,

Manesseh is not referred to as a good king. But the Chronicler

says Ithat Manesseh repented while a captive in Babylon,

and that God responded to this change of heart. So also when

1. 2 Kings 2 : Il and 2 Chronicles 33: 11 -13
I Deuteronomy 5
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ii s g yen m cst that God wanted David to take the
csnsus of all rae! the Chronicler says that Satan forced David
u do tikewisc

c. hit-’ (hroneler end ti c Descriptions

There irs man nam’s or’ thc tribes in Chronicles. Some of
thee names are haed on descriptions in Genesis and the others
on the basis of th existing traditions. For example the purpose
for giving the neon. of Adam Seth and Enoch is to remind us of
God’s care for the cnosen people from the very beginning. Because
of the disobedience f man, God’s purpose for all men was given
up in favour of the choice of a small group, the Israelites. Atten
tion n as focussed :in a still smaller group among the Israelites,
namely the people f Judah. The Chronicler records the history
of Judah Iron l)avid to Ezra. During the days of David, Israel
was8 one pecale. But disobedience, disloyalty and revolt shattered
that onenes, Only the tribes of Judah and Benjamin remained
in the southern prc s fence o Judah. The Chronicler praises the
elforts made by the Kings Jcsiah and Hezekiah to bring about
integration am ing the qt.mrrelling factions in the society. Even
though then succi. s was only partial the writer perceives God’s
design in it and believes that He would workout Flis great plan of
the redemption of Man through the small group, i. e. the people of
Judah,

d. The Uisappomtu g Response from Judali

But Judab too acted very disappointingly. David’s Kingdom
was weakcned and tnt- people were sent to Babylonian captivity.
Still , God’s scmpassion was with them. The torment of the
captivity purged them, and during the time of the Persians they came
back to their countly. batch after batch. On coming back, they
attempted at rebuilding Lhe temple of Jerusalem, but they were faced
with impediments like povert2, misery and troubles from the enemies.
B God’s grace the maple of Jerusalem was rebuilt, and later
the walls of tifl. itx e. o, thanks .o the encouragement from

Nehemiah. The Jewish community could adopt a new life-style
under Nehemiah’s leadership. AJ1 this proved the realization
of God’s will and promise in the midst of man’s temporal failures
and defects.

e. The Message of the Chronicler

The Chronicler’s focus of interest is not the past, but the present.
His chief goal is to fortify the faith of the contemporary Israelites
on the guidelines of the faith and promise given to the great Israelite
fathers. Also, he shows keen interest to observe the many tradi
tions of worship characteristic of the temple of Jerusalem, Credit
goes to him for his zeal in upholding the faith of the people in the
midst of trials and also in labouring to keep ever alive the beauty
and grandeur of worship.

QUESTIONS

I. What are the distinguishing features of the history of
Chronicles?

2. What is the chief message of the Chronicler?

2. 2 Samuel 24 1 and 1 Chronicle, 21:1
I (1uouc s ii
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LESSON 1

THE GREEK RELIGION AND CULTURE

Aleaulci i/a gre it

The Scattered Jews
The policy ci the Greeks
Ptolemies n Igypt
The Seleia a/s in Palestine
Antiochus It’
The open fi-h:
The infhteiac of the (ireeks
The Sid con ccqxeiices

Ide vc’m en! c

a. Alexander the Great

The Greek emperor Alexander the great. conquered Israel in

4th centuly B. C. it was Aiexandefs policy to spread Greek

culture in the regions conquered and wnexed to his empire.

b. The Scattered Jews

Even before the days of Alexander, the Jews had started

settling in diflrent places in the middle East. When the

Assyrians and the Babylonians conquered israel, they saw to it

that the Jews were pushed out of their own country and got scattered

over remote areas. Some of the Jews returned to their home land

s henever Israel not Political supremacy. But the others continued

to stay in their nes settlements in alien lands, sel1 guarding their

religious traditions. Thus plenty of Jewish families got settled in

Egypt, Antioci nd ther towns in Syria. But the flow of the

Jew ish families iway from their home and was so very unpreceden

ted during the days of Alexander.

e The Policy of the Greeks

It was AleanJci s mission to bc ilci up a world empire based

on the (heeL langurge, tradition and culture. He laboured with

this end in view and these efforts continued with greater momentum
by the seleucids in Syria and the Ptolcnies in ‘Egypt. Alexander

sent Greek merchants to the conquered territories. The Greeks

as a whole believed in religious tolerance and therefore the scattered

Jews enjoyed freedom in religious matters in their new settlements.
Cities like Alexandria were built up on the model of the cities in

Greece, allowing considerable pn!itical and economic freedom to
the new settlers in different cities,

d. Piolemies in Egypt

After the death of Alexander, Ptoletnies came to power in
Egypt, and Palestine was brought under their rule. The Jews
had a peaceful time during these days. They had to pay some
taxes to the Greek authorities. During the reign of Ptolemy IT,
the Torah was translated into Greek. This paved the way for
gradual but tremendous influence of the Greeks upon the Jews.
Moreover, the Jews in Egypt eccepted Greek as their language.

e. The Seleucids in Palestine

Palestine came under the power of the Seleucids during the
reign of Antiochus 111 (B. C. 223-187), A section of Jews warmly
welcomed the reign and paid resriects to AntiOchus III. Immensely
pleased, Antiochus allowed them to return to their own homeland.
Also, he granted them exemption from the burden of the payment
of taxes for three years.

f. Antiochus 1Y

But the period of peace was shattered by the arrival of
Antiochus IV, who did not hesitate to rob the riches from the
Jewish temples of worship. He asked the Jews to worship zeus,

the Greek God and to perceive the King as the Artar (representa

tive) of Zeus. This was a period of diverse views and some

shrewd Jews, seized the opportunity to get powerful positions like

high-priest’s office and to guard their vested interests. For example,

Joshua, known otherwise as Jaison’ bribed Antiochus to turn aside

Oniyas from the office of high priesthood.

g. Open Fight

The pious and God-fearing Jews were disturbed by the mean
tricks practised by the interested parties to win the office of high
priesthood. Consequently, there was a big rift between the suppor
ters of the Greeks and the others. The King decided to annihilate



oio dd ot yield to him He instructed the Jews to worship

the cretl tyk Ldue.io ia,l institutions and playfield were

eonstru’t a the mc !e stie This prepared the ground for a

light.

Is. Tlv’ lalluecce of the Grreks

The Greek , a cod out carefully, various devices political,

cultural and hdious to drhm their influence deep into the life—style

of the Jews 1 hen were well org snised efforts to bring the East

and the West under the influence of the Greek culture. Mixed

marriages wera onmurage 1. The Greek soldiers married girls

from the places siherc they had been posted fet duty. The Greek

la!5guaee became the langusge of the elite. Administration of the

towns got inodelle on Otret, style. Many of the Jews started

tiring Greek nerees .esen.

i. The Sod ‘or se cocos

As stimuli çf the emaracmg of an alien culture, the precious

and hole Las I th Joe s started tc disappear. The Jewish culture

and inkg o’i tested to cufer much as a result of the encroaching

of the Grec ohm t von ml gious observances grew weak.

Even while wmhip was going on, the youth spent time in games,

spoils ain arlistic performances. and that too according to the

Greek cusn i ii. e appearance. Also they started forgetting

the Hehiess tanguages.

j. The a ohs season

A numbcr i literary wc iks were produced using the Greek

models. Jev if el olars like Philo tried hard to bring about a

harmonious hiends 0 01 the Old Testament Scripture and the

Greek philo ph

QUESTION

I. Exarriuc the (ocea inluence i the various fields of the times

o the Jo

2. Examine tnrrllc af the Greek influence on the Jews, and

also fiuk ou 1 sad consequences.

LESSON 2

THE CHIEF DIVISIONS IN THE
JEWISH P.ELIGTON

Chosidirn

Pharisees

The Sadduce1’s

The Esseenes

The Zealots

The members of the Qeonran covenant

During the period between the times of the two Testaments;
the Old and the New, many religious ideologies came to be moul
ded among the Jews and this led to the formation of many religious
sects or groups. They all tried to safeguard the snecial characteri
sties of the Jewish religion, but in their zeal they found themselves
forming various groups which seemed to bear contradictory features.
An evaluation of a few of them would be very helpful for grasping
the characteristics of the Jewish society.

a. (Jhasidjni

This group was formed by the Jews who were utmost faithful
to the philosophy, culture, traditions and religion of the Jewish
Society and therefore they hated those of the Greeks. They could
not stand the provocations from Antiochus IV. But they were
not much interested in winning politi caifreedom. When Jaison
tried to capture through foul means the highpriesthood, pushing
Oniyas III out of office, the Chasictim appeared boldly on the seen.
They believed that the privilege to confer upon or withdraw from
a person the office of the highprjest rested only with God. They
felt that their silent protest and non-co-operation was not suffi
ciently strong and that they should support the Maccabaens in their
decision to fight against Antiochus IV. They roamed round the
places in the company of the Maceabaens destroyed the temples
of the heathen gods in the Jewish habitations and circumcised the
Jewish boys. But in course of time when the Maccabaens gave
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gssater ross i cold rl troodom, they parted company. The

rharisee and the 0ss enes nust hase been formed from this sect.

b. The -hain

The o d sr eparatel They were, people who volunta

ri sar’ted iemslv ‘ from the worldly minded, just to study

in deia;l ena to teach and explain the Torah. They kept themselves

away from the ieathea an entertained no social intercourse with

thorn, v’ wing t sahast awl rho precious traditions and desiring

deeply tc lea I P

Ih rh ee a rtrortaflCc to Inc recorded code of lass

as well as prtnciples and tr ditions which came dotn to them by

oral tradition. Syagegue was their chief centre of activity.

During the days ot tier wl I cir strength was 6000. .A large number

of them wero th o mi people and therefore they attracted special

attention from I a. pcnp!s. They believed that if th Jews led their

!i.oc in accordance ePh the Torah got through Moses and also the

traditions andeCi dcc. a to hem througl oral tradition, then after

their dcth, thou a uls cold ha alive in the world to come and would

o p united to t ie c irreci d bodies.

The giarino. err the Pharisees was this that they explained

the Laws letter h” letter, but missed lamentably their meaning.

c. The S’sddn

Te wow tla. srriur I heirs to the priestly community in

Jerusalem. When compared with the Pharisees they were rich and

highly placed in the society. To them the Greek culture and

traditions were ro ta oo and hance they embraced them with

no hesitation. I’hey became a well-organised group during BC

135-105. Pompe. v ho came to cower in 63 B. C. and Herod who

came to power in 37 B. C. tortured them. By 70 A, D. their power

and influence waned o.

The prime oo orce behind the activities of the Sadducees

was their gmat ox1 ectatrons for a free Jewish land. Like the Phari

sees, ttev also nonotred the Torah sery much. They made great

efforts to live in accordance w 1th the Torah and also to offer the

wcrItic’ ii rh temple of Jerusalem wita an eye for perfection

and exactitude. But unlike the Pharsiees, they didn’t conisder

tradition and regulations which reached down to them through oral
tradition necessary for the basis of their faith. Also they rejected
belief in resurrection the reward after death, punishment, thoughts
on the end of the era and also, the teachings about the angels.

L The Esseenes

We find accounts about the Esseenes in the writings of Philo

and Josephus.

During the days of Philo, there were about 4000 Esseenes

in Syria and Palestine. The historian Pliny refers to the Esseenes

who lived west of the Dead Sea. The very name suggests the deep
yearning for holy lives. They worshipped Jahweh, but did not

offer sacrifices. They considered their possessions common and
did not want to enjoy private property. They had deep concern

and care for the down trodden. Josephus records that this sect

originated about B. C. 144.

Worship before sun rise, prayer of praise just before and after
food, baptism of spiritual significance and the fellowship in the holy
food are some of the chief distinguishing features of the Esseenes.

They broke away from the non-Esseenes. They spent time in prayer,
in the study of the Old Testament and also in farming, anticipating
all the while the advent of the Messiah and believed that it would
take place soon. They considered themselves the people of the
new covenant.’

e. The Zealots

These were a group of extremists who came foreward for the
political freedom of the country. Josephus records that this group
was organized by A. D. 6 when Judah of Galeelea led a revolt
against the Jews. Pfeiffer believes that these people were the
followers of the Maccabaens. They agreed that only God was the
King and that the Jews should not yield to foreign supremacy.
They observed strictly the Sabbath. They wanted the heathens
also to practise the ritual of circumcision. Paying the tax to the
emperor was to them as grievous as worshipping idols. This
group came to an end as a result of the Masade Fort event.
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f. The society of the Qumran Covenant

This sect was formed during the days of John Hircanus (134-

104 B. C.) and flourished dil the downfall of Jerusalem in A. D. 70.

A group nf people belonging to the Chasidim sect fled to the

deserts under the leadership of ‘The Teacher of Righteousness.

This leader trained them how to study and explain to others the

Holy Scriptures. This group on ginated from the Esseene sect, 1Ltn f th Di rv

but later adopted diverse dogmas. We learn about their chief Ci2if ke.eare/i

teachinit from the Dead Sea Scrolls and similar books. .. -.

5’rJ .Sceoars

All these different sects are marked by the prime importance
Scro1i sitljeetce o Iuiv a re er Ii

they gave to the Torah and also the unwavering respects they

paid to God In their defiance against the foreign rulers all of them The Qzanrac r’immwvlv

except the Saclducees adopted more or less the same attitude (This me Qw7iran cat’ tent ;d tie Cirfsikm C7irth

has been mentioned in the study of the New Testament too).

The scrolls got b eceident from the iores of the Dead Se-a

QUESTIONS in 1947 marked the beginning of a new chnptei in the study of the
Bible. Tn addition to theologians anti Biblical scholars, scientists

1. Which are all the diverse religious groups among the Jews? all over the world were fescinated by this (brtrmate discovery.

2 Explain the distignuishing characteristics of these sects. Thanks to this sensational discovery, great light ‘yes thrown upon
the study of the 2000 ear old muIuseripts and the original text

3. Do these groups among the Jews bear resemblances to any o
f the holy scriptures, the almvtbe!s used, the leather scrolls.

the groups among Christians? the manuscripts on i’appvrus the !ine cloth used to cover the
scrolls and the iar inside nhieh f1e crolls ‘‘etc kept.

a. The fligow of the t keovet y

4 shephered named Muhdmmnd dii- Dhib roamed
round i, search of hi$oct heep and finally arrived at a
cave. Because it was all dark inside, out of curiosity he threw
a stone with good f,rce into it. tie heard something rattling
into pieces. He concluded that there was rich treasure hidden
inside and therefore entered the cave in the company of his cousin.
And they saw inside the cave jars matk of clay in which leather

scrolls well covered in linen baa bcen kept. The shepherdsoldthcm
to a merchant in Bethlehem dealing wtth archaeological goods.
Through many middle men, they finally reached the hand of Metro
politan Mar Athanaries Jesu crnuel. a bishop of the Syrian
Orthodox Church.
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h ‘ckntitlc Rec’nrch

In fO5l a few years after Ohe dcoverv 0f the Scrolls, arcbaeo

!nCjsts Pere do Vans and F. T-lrdino came and staved for sometime

at kirht’ Ournran from her’ th crolls were got and conducted

recearehn’. The corld detect a main hd”g I l feet long and

01 f et e 1e, ins ; hich n ‘re ept henehes hip c then jars.

c. The ‘ebn!’jrc of tlw ‘flail Scrnis

The nost eniinr’nt amc np th i ai F L. Snkend’, Y. Yadin,

flh’r T’rroe. Rrn’vnly, Treer, R. d Vans and F. Harding.

Some of thcc scholars copied ott and translated t1i manuscrptc

i’m help ‘1 thir’ ptih’hic”tton “no hoo1c rc’laecl to it,

d. IThe crl1c s•Hected to cvdv an:l

I Tr o ccrnhls of Isaiah, pot fit ii th first cave deserve special

notee, The first of the two cro!ls contains the entire Isaiah.

Th second contains only one third of Isaiah’s writings. These

cci Ifs ha’ r’ er ereat ‘rffinit i it the riinah te”t in Tebrew.

A f’’ tc’ttc (001mg under the groups called Apocrypha and

Psrnci rpigrapha, ahich are not mInded among the hooks øf the

Itet reo ‘‘‘e lo’’e alco been dcc i ‘-rd The chief vvong them

‘jr’

2 TTabakuks commentary : I ese i ipr’ations tpeak about

hors the prophecy of Hahakuk cam to be fulls reitised in the

hi 1”ry of the Qumran community

3. The Manual of diccipllnc : This pivec the code of behaviour

reatcd to the discipline and vorc1’ip H’ the Qumran community.

A n renulation for the nosnes iornrne the rnn’tnuity arc also

4. The nr hctveen the children of light ansI the childreg of

The children of light h hieved that they were witns1ng

the end of an epoch and that the anclc too would aid them by

Jo ning their war aeainst the children f darknecc The war would

b lasting for forty years. (There would not be war in the seventh

yr’r). The children of light o1 I win three tunes in the war and

the children of dart ness lso thi “ to v’s. iThe seventh time, the

rinT’tv “mm of flnd a “old (1, f i I “ad Iit pncc

5. The psalm of thaakshhg : This meditatec upon the

goodness 0f God and gives thanks to Him.

e. The oigin of the Qnmran Coiwirnity

A group of people. dis pon*ed a”d hurt by the injustice

inside the temple of Jerucaem decided to retreat to the deserts and

live ‘the true Israel’. They adopted the title, ‘the in embers of the

new co’enant.’ The get together. offered hytonc of thanl’sgi;ng,

studied the scriptures and also dd hard manual labour to earn

their livelihood. The priests among then’ had status in the society

according to a rigid hierarchical patt ;rp. The n,eniherc !‘r’cl recard

for democratic principles. each me’’hor hart the right to vote and

to take part in discussions, giving d”e recpec to the elders and in

agreement with the set behavi’orii re”ern Anian had to e

perience a hard uphill clitnh of’ ter’s “oct tri”s brore found fit for

perma’wn membership in the c’omm’nity.

f. The Q’miran Covenant and the C’brktin C’mrch

There is close affinit between the teaclin2s of this community

and those of Christianity. Scholars hold that John the Baptist

w trairte’! in this community, These people waited and waited

antidpating the arrival of the Messiah. F. I. Cross points out

that it is “‘it the hope tii rt the ?ccsli would come. but the ascu—

race that He has conic to rvte the King4om‘Tirongh Christ and

that the Messiah would come Jt”t fetched for (Thr

stnity umque dicfnctnn.

QUESTTONS

1. What is the significance 0f the Pe’jd_Si’a Scrolls?

2. Tbich i’m a1l the e”eC “i””’ err. e”‘t frn’ tt’ O’’nira”
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But 1 and 2 Esdras and the prayer of Manasseh are not included
in the canonical list in the Bible of the Roman Catholic Church,

but they are given at the end as Appendix.

d The Syrian Orthodox Chiwch

The text in Syriac known as ‘Pesbitta’ is the official Bible of
the Syrian Church. In the ancient manuscript of this Bible,
known as codex Ambrosianus the Tobit - Maccabees set also was
inciuded along with the Genesis - Malachi set. In the Canon of Bar
Hebraeus the Tobit-Maccabees group was also included among
the books of the Old Testament, In the lectionory of the Syrian
Church, the readings from the Tobit-Maccabees books were also
induded,

In the Syriac Old Testament, published by the Pesheeta
Institute in Holland, the Apocrypha is also included, following

the pattern in Codex Ambrosianus.

e The Protestant Churches and Apocrypha

a. Definition

The word comes irom its counterpart in Greek which means
‘hidden’ or ‘unrevealed’, During the two centuries before Christ,
as far as Jewish literature was concerned, a number of books were
written in Hebrew, Greek and Aramaic. They mirrored that age
with its special features, and ideologies. During this period, a
few books other than those constituting the Hebrew scriptures got
included in the septuagint.

b. Apocrypha and the Churches

The Churches disagree upon the book to be included under
the title ‘Apocrypha’ and also their canonical status. Some writers
refer to the books in the Hebrew Old Testament as the Genesis -

Malakhi group and those in Apocrypha as the Tobit - Maccabees
group.

c. The Roman Catholic Church

It was the Council of Trent n 1546 that decided that the
Roman Catholic Church should regard the Tobit - Maccabees set
with the same importance they gave to the Genesis - Malachi set.

Most of the Protestant Churches accept only the Genesis

Malachi group. Some of them accept the Tobit-Maccabees group

just for meditations and not for learning the faith.

1. The term ‘Apocrypha’

The term ‘Apocrypha’ was given as the title for the Tobit

Maccabees set in order to suggest that they should be kept away

from the ordinary folk because they contained thoughts and accounts

which were not quite in tune with the Hebrew Scriptures; and

also because they should be allowed to reach the hands of only

the wise equipped with the sensibility for discretion and discrimi

nation. We learn from 2 Esdras that Ezra wrote 94 books

according to the divine directions. And God asked him to publish

the first twentyfour for the use of all categories of readers, the good

and the wicked alike. But the remaining 70 books were to be

kept aside, only for the wise (2 Esdras 14:44 - 46).

g. The Church Fathers and Apocrypha

Church Fathers used to quote from Apocrypha. Mar Aphrem

and Mar Aphraates had given in their books quotations from

LESSON 4

APOCRYPHA

DJinition
The Apocrypha and the churches

The Roman catholic Church

The Syrian Orthodox church

The Protestant Churches and Apocrypha
lhe term Apocrypha’

The ChurLh Fathers and Apocr)pha

The books in Apocrypha
The predominant thoughts in Apocrypha

Conclusion
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Apocrypha. Origen and Mar Cyril of Jerusalem had often used

the term ‘Apocrypha in their writings.

h. The Books in Apocrypha

1. The First Esdras: We find iere description and delineations

similar to those in Chronicles. Ezra and Nehemiah. Also,

arguments and counter arguments by the three youths in the

palace of the Persians, the reconstruction of the temple of God,

the code of laws dictated by Ezra are all included:

2. The Second Esdras: Here we find the judgement for tbe

Sinning Jews and also the seven visions seen by Ezra.

3. Tobit: During the reign of King Shabmanezer, Tobit

and Tobias were enslaved and taken to Nineveh, where they were

tortured for the sake of their faith. The book describes how they

escaped torture and ‘tow Tobit regained his eyesight.

4. The book of Judith: This book is written in Hebrew.

We read how Judith saved the Jews from Holo Fernes, notorious

for his weakness fo wine and women.

5. The additon to David: The prayers of Alsariah and the

three youths, and the glorification of God who saved them from

the burning flames are mcluded here.

6. Susanna:

The book of Susanna narrates how in Babylon, Daniel saved

a Jewish lady named Susanna from a difficult-to- escape trap laid

to by some prominent citizen to destory her.

7. Del and Dragon: Here we find the mockery of idol-

worship. Daniel was against the worship of Baal and was there

fore thrown into the den of lions. He lay there for six days and

the seventh day God delivered him.

8. The Addition to Esther; In the Greek book we find the

following descriptions

1. The dream of Mordeccaj. 2. The King’s order to destory all
Jews. 3. The prayers of Esther and Mordeccai. 4. Esther in
the presence of the King. 5. The order of the King and the call
to the Jews to defend themselves and 6. The dream of Mordeccai

10. Barucb: This is a prayer of comfort and consolation

the model of chapter 9 in the book of Daniel.

11. The letter from Jeremiah: This is to comfort the people

under Babylonian captivity.

12. Ecclesiasticus: (Bara Sera) This contains the wisdom

and moral code given by Jesus Ben Sira

13. The Wisdom of Solomon: This highlights the importance

of truth and the faith of the Jews.

14. The first book of the Maccabees: This is the narration

of historical events during the period from the day before the revolt

of the Maceabains to the death of Simon (175-134 B. C.),

15. The Second book of the Maccabees: Ideas like the

permanence of the soul, resurrection, the loyalty to the judgements,

the intercession of the saints, the prayer for the dead - all these

are given here.

I. The Main thoaghs in Apocrypha

The main thoughts about God in these books are quite in

harmony with those in the Hebrew Old Testament. God reveals

Himself through manifold ways, for example, through ‘Nature,

through2wisdom and through 3the angels (2 Esdras 5:31). Also

we find ideas like %e one God 6God the creator GThe Song of the

Youth, 7God the father, God the Everlasting, God the Lord

of History, God the omnipotent and God the righteous. In some

of the passages we find the8blending of Judgements and Wisdom.

9Some passages stress the need for maintaining loyalty to the Torah.

J. The study of Apocrypha helps to grasp the different thoughts,

ideologies and spiritual conflicts in the religion and culture of the

Jews during the three centuries from 200 B C. Also this is impor

tant as a connecting link between the Old Testament period and the

the New Testament period. We can grasp better., by going through

1. Ecclesiastes 42:15 2. Wisdom 10:1 3. 2Esdras 5:31

4, Ecclesiastes 36:5 5. Ecclesiastes 42:23 6. Song of youth 3568
1 Tubed 13:4 8. 1. Jaruk 3:9—4:4 9. Esdras 7:20

I
9. The Prayer of Manesseh: (Alter Manesseh’s repentance)
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Apocrypha. th importance cc ti c names and also the pieces of

adv:cc and prceept developed in the Ness Testament. These factn

thcreftre attract scholars to the tudv of Apocrypha, in spite of LESSON 5

the attiftides ad ptcd officially hr the denominations of the Church

thou be1on t THE APOCALYPTIC ROOKS

Origin
QUESTIONS The Apocatipric lueratzere in the Old Tstaine,n

t. Which arc ti e h oks in Apocrypha The Apoealiptic texts and the booLs of prochecy

2, Elaii the m pot tance of the books in Apocph4. Distinguishing fi’uiure of the Apoc thptic books

Unkno un writer

This epoch is under Saran’s po cr

Vie Iwarenly 1n5rcries br the wise

Number and the ree/atioc

The hope about the Wc csiah

Tha Resur, ct/on “/ the .‘ecac.

a, The Origin

The Old and Ness Testaments contain eutain texts knossn as
‘Apocalyptic.’ Durirn the Old Te’tamcnt period, when the solee
of the prophets ccud. the apoca rc’orc i- :‘nc ‘ntru
mental in conveyine to the peojie tie gudarce f;cnc Cod.

b. The Apocalyptic literature hi the Old Te%torn qt

This included The hook ( f David, I’aiah ((haftrs 24-27),
Zachariah (chapters 12-14) and .Ezek;ei (charters 3-39). T1e
Books of Enoch and Frdras ssritten during the interim between
the Old Testament and the Ness Testament period alSo belong
to this group,

c. The Apocalipric tc”as and the hock% of prophec3

When the prophc:s’ ‘voice stooped, God” gudanee reached
the people of the Old Jestament period through the apocalyptic
writings. Hence some lchelars call these books the Child of the
prophetic books. But the approach and presentation in thesc
tso types of books arc quite different.

1. ‘ hen the prhhets ga7e and l’cer a a tue l’uire
heir feet firm in the present, the apccal’c ptc S Ii. i l 1d that
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the Future will enter the present with great power and will ouicken

the inauguration of a new era through God’s miraculous working.

2. Often t ic pr hecies presto the Messiah as God’s ambas

sador on earti ittemptin. at the integration and unification of

the Israelites tsi I in order to establish an empire. But the

Messiah in the apoca vptie books is a person of super human

per who had been dwelling in God’s presence from the very

beginning arid who enters the arena with God’s glory and power.

3. The apocalyptic writer heliesed that the contemporary

ane was totally under the power of satan and that change for the

better was possible only through the miraculous intervention of

God. I he ps phets believed that the world was not totally given

over to Satan and ft it if man would co-operate with the ways of

God, there would be hreat change. The message of the apocaly

ptic writer p ints ou r corrective to man’s pride that the world’s

rottennes eould he got aright through his ingenuity.

4. V ioi> ac er; important in both these writings.

d. Dstinnishiag feanires of the Apocalyptic Books

t. Unknown Writer : fhe writer does not reveal his

identity m he aue ot the adverse circumstances at the time

of th ‘omp ition o the beak. But in order to win recognition

for the beak , It va onnected to the names of the patriarchs or

the known prophets tad writers.

2. 1 he apocalyptic writers believed that their epoch was

under the pwer of Satan. Therefore the faithful and the

committed would ale. rys meet with torture and stress. Shrotly

a new cpoh would emerge. not as a casual event in the normal

course at’ things. but as a result of God’s miraculous intervention.

3. The Celestial mysteries for the wise God reveals the

mysteri s of Heaven I the wise, on select occasions, by means of

jsions. The revelations are qoite above the comperhensions

of ordin u y I lk ci d therefore ii terpretations, explanations and

descriptions 1IC needed to drive them home to the people with

ordinary s ers for the perception of spiritual realities.

Visions have paramount importance in the revelationc’, as they
have in the prophecies. When on rare occasions, their dtep con
sciousness was lifted towards the sublime, far beyond the limits
of ordinary sense perceptions, the seers lost their consciounesc
for a while. Those were moments when they caught a passing or
glimpse of the celestial mysteries, through the corner of their inward
eyes.

4. Numbers and the revelations : The numbers, lIgurcs and
creatures bear hidden meanings. The writer knows that explana
tion and analysis are necesary to help the readers to understand
the meaning.

5. The Hope about the Messiah: The hope in the gre..t and
powerful Messiah arriving with God’s glory and grandeur i a cry
striking feature of the apocalyptic writings.

6. The Resurrection of the Dead: What would be their lot
when the just and the good die? Do they attain any form of
existence? Which is the motive force for the upright, in order to
bear trial and to court martyrdom when alive? Similar questions
converge to the answers ‘the resurrection, and the ‘eternal life.’
The comfort that the life after death is not a mere shadow, and that
resurrection and eternal life await the righteous when they die
after going through the trials in this world, offered a new concept
of hope for the life after death. We may see that the books in
the New Testament carry the continuation and further develop
ment of this concept of hope.

QUESTIONS

1. Explain the prime ideas in the Apocalyptic literature.

2. In what all ways do the Apocalyptic texts differ from the books
of prophecy?
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b. The contemporary problcç ad fi apocnlvpnc writers

LESSON

ThE IMPORTANCE OF THE APOCALYPTIC

LITERATTJ RE

The interim period hte’i th’ 01(1 r07d the New

Tecta,nenfs.

Contemporary problems and time apocoivptic writers

Coin fort in distress

77w Revelations and !‘ec.tinicm

Taiil in God in the light of experience

Unlike the books of prophecy. the apocalyptic texts, attract

very meagre interest from scholars, For, the study of these texts

is hard on account of the difficult symbols and ideas presented in

them. ihit scholars point out that our Lord viewed with serious

regard both the prophecies and the revelations, Therefore, in order

to grasp the teachings on the Kingdom of God and the son of Man,

and alo the precious thoughts in the Nv Teta!1,em’. we have to

learn c’are!ldlv the apocalvptc literature.

a. The interim period between the Old and the New Testament

The apocalyptic texts mirror a certain type of questions which

characterised the interim period between the Old and the New

Testaments, The Godfearing and righteous Jew who had been

leading lives according to the Torah had been anticipating all the

while the establishment of the Kingdom of God on the Earth.

The long long waiting for its realisation became tiresome and they

received mere mockery from others. They feared whether their

faith in God was waning off, A sense of defeat made them wonder

whether God was deceiving thcni or whether giving up the chosen

people. Their confusion was worse confounded when they were

faced with such baffling questions as, “why does unmerited suffer—

inc come opon the righteous’’ ? or ‘‘why does God allow evil to

f1n eM a the workl”?

After being inside this mess and confusion for sometime, the
apocalyptic writers arrived at the following conclusions

The apocalyptic writers were fully exposed to the dark night
of the soul depicted above. They came to the conclusion ti’at the
contempora age was singularly packed with evil, lost beyond
mending or transformation So they were sure of the end of the
epoch to take place quite soon. They even detected here and there
a few symptoms of the imminent end. And they knew that a com
plete change for the better would be possible only with a vey
miraculous intervention of God. (This presentation of the Kingdom
of God was quite alien to the idea of the Kingdom of God given
by the prophets in their books of rrophecy

- Lesson 5 C.)

c. Comfort in Dictres5

Message of the apocahptic texts brought fresh energy and life
during a dark age of storm and stress experienced by the righteous
and Torah-abiding Jews. In the description of the war between
good and evil, the readers are not mere passive onlookers, but
are carried over to join the side of Good and to share the joy
eventually, This realisation that they were no party to Evil, on
the other hand, that they were championing the cause of Good
could instil courgae and confidence and consolation into the right
eous, who had sunk into the abysses of despair. This confidence
gave them greater stamina to face obstacles. That suffering and
selfless sacrifices are the price to be paid for the ake of Good
proves that the flpoea!vpt ic writings are relevant even today!

d. The Reveh5and Pessimism

The apocalyptic writers were very pessimistic about the
contemporary age. But they entertained very positive and
optimistic views about the age, which they believed, was to roB
in shrotlv, They believed that the eontemporar age was totally
given over to the power of Evil and that Evil could generate Evil
and no Good. They were very hopeful and certain that even
though the righteous might be d@jgted because they relt that
God was not helping them, that dejection would pass cf!’ becance
od would soon estabjich His rower.
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c I &th lit God in the lit,ht ol experic flee

“a nit ol I he a pocalptie writers was neither the result of

a uio diii of rea’s’n and intellect nor the product of philo—

sot’ sic d a mc ‘sat rather, it was shaped out in the mould

of “

I eerei’e,,d rite the u sect so:1d was not purely ilnagi—

an’ a’ 1 it sa mi wa ‘re (m d a ould estiblish His power,

ken , jeali ti th contentporarv age of evil.

Glen nod i’h.; a oaTh he c ii truth i the world to come. These

a ioe’o tw’h ‘s cd that like God”, erel walked beside the three

righteL s y clii it ito the hurt in” flames, to assure them

c’l the m em a a ci (iesd. (iods presenLe ould aid them ‘a lien they

pass Ir niH the hurrt’se fiiune of fe. Tlhs en averin’e faith in

O xl a d t m i the p as er t lice triti and trihalations,

f. I ix: ‘e sapc of Rcsnrrecci to

i i let I a cetion I not one launched ahruptl. A

caret 0 ‘,erut a’ of tin Old lastament is dl belt, ii to this idea

sc n’eeed here and there as is the pfiraes the “rising up of the

ri hut su’” sr lIt ‘isilig up of es tr one. ‘ Those who dwell

in r eel fee G ii and righteousne s are not at all away from the

cape’aenee of di Kingdom of God. Whether on earth or si hether

in he is’ ii ii last tim he, they dwell in God’s conspan\ Hence

ii em’ i lens n ii i ypue texts of the Old l’estamcnt introduce

us i t’:netdcse of resa, et0’l F’esiffe deith it’d .Tudement stated

in the “as. Tec “neat

QuEST liu”N

I is no Us ci i e I the apoeaI ptic 5; riting’

2. Fisajan ii a corelarion between the thought content in the.

: II ‘ith d tE it a Chri’,timitv.

LESSON I

THE OLD TESTAMENT’ AND TUE Si UDY OF
OTHER RElIGIOuS TEXTS

77w ncilatjlc appi’oecf

The religious htc;(/u,,’ of t/ Iith1h’ JHint

77w Sacr, d iear: of rn CHnaytiii Rtligien

In the J,ai,z C’,,n’,vr

The iwctl fhr the itt dt f orir’, re/14n ‘a ‘Xts

The sup ib g/ois of tin (1/i 7hcrLenn’,,g

a. The negative approach

Chrsstan scholat hidd die heutniattg a’ the 20th century
that the Bible was tim onE h1 I) hook and that titer did rot need
to pcrsue the heir her Es of other religions Recentl, there has
been an obi ous chime to tim rgat slept each; the niode
theolocian do want to perceis e the precious is jutes’, ot’ God’s reve
lations and intentions in ti e other religious teats of other religion
too,

b. The Religious Literature ci the liddle Last

The rehgious hiterstTuj’c sot Iron :l:e \iiddut Fast helps us a
lot to understand the inaits thoughts in the Old ‘Testament as well
as the background of certain conflicting aonceptc. ‘i o cite an exa
mple, the belief that those is ho mtx up tisetr own lirh and style oi
worship with LflOe of other reigton saul bae to h’rego many of
the basic dLLnctixe 1katures of their own religions was preialen’
throughout the Midole Eat dii ins the Jar of the u’;’opiset Elliah.

UNIT 4
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fhe Naered t \tfhieiam1te rchgkoe%

sc ha ol ac madc eas, t te study of the reli
oa lteratur Z” i ILtIC at. \.ll these religions including

of .1 n nc s milarita s and parables with
sheet to ce ‘ tr ‘ erduet f tie sacrifices and to

&e and input cc ci a N. The religion of the Isralites
ci ttv aan ta a ii t t streseJ the cleanliness of the
a i a ‘rune a c a of:dr sacrifices to the Lord.

I: t gs Jet ) I a. ment that the person who
tIe cantiac sN i ru ujustee and live in a

c Nc the Italian tat. a

I he Li ‘u I N
I ii utica s ha. t; ad
a their stud’ i t

erit, ii

sCCflt ci at a’ a al
lieu: t c’ hi

. t it a

‘at eamu etc c P die

at i I tm stand at a
alt cc Old {d’tarnent in the sense

cr chad i storted. systematic
r at i e. a Ia-cs ‘ere not taken

i mdv thic different sections in
iii., cci io a Tnis hinder

it vs c- uid the Od Testament.

g. The superb glory of the Old Testament
The Old Testament is unique in bearing testimony to therevelations of God’s will and desgns through history The verysame power of God manifests itself today and leads us to realisethe glorification of God’s character revealed in Jesus.

QUESTIONS

1. Explain the need to studs the eatred texts of the various religions.

I he ii Lii fr * lie tuJL ef in i r litnous tects

i hi ear :h indn a a cd herJiara arcsses the need for
n-he cite I la’ a ‘i ‘ as r hem is, This suggests the

ca dIlfleu to tike r ta sic Is taeph he pree-ou rects of other
tit,i, ‘trot a ha a’ it the imelp of the new insights,

di I s sl:Lrt o tit ‘ a ‘‘ a neat-,

ii. kill .i to tu t’rcur itt c car tir et (od.

1 ice Rehat ‘in I crc. I ‘ti a’ lemanded of i s followers to us e a
a of jUstiCC aad c::c ‘-dc. a t haraa’c v tb God’s character.

Ii’ s the ‘Jo’ U’ .1 al m [t., a rae hears the mark of love more
t tlce a a N

2. Describe the unique distinctions of the Old Testament.
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! SSON 2

TIlE ClJ TESTAMIN F AND CHRISTIAN
WORSI HP

7/; f/n/i b i ii Bible
Tin i eq; tim I;. I uzJ the oi!rr
17u 1/elm )n in z

‘h lie (in, biee:rnth;th ecj.c

7 .n lie / npim i’rnzi Joj’

The Holy ()urhana. a-, 1 1’ eunitcd by the Syrian Orthodox
Church tcday, ha yro\m mm miser tic ycams, to its present form and
ut. of prfectmun. ot at Ibm. den a hiending of the Jewish worship

m the gognes mmd tlie\ct nf the Last Supper, itistitutJ b’
our Lord, It refiuts tic his ory In •ny centuries, ft gives great
importance to the o’ danmatic r at he Word of God. The many
pr;wrs. Prcmiyamm -edra, Fthro Slooso and hymns used round
the year in the l1ol Qurbar a i r scinni very dearly, or some—
tmmnt siggest em tim ectl I hi mar s mQ .1 n the Bmble

a, limo Ilidv Qurbana mu’cl the Bible

The redemprism. ac s Ic- rJin red to in the holy Qurhana
oe time basis c-t the tit1

he vara as pall su ‘,. by it toe tradita ns designed and
given to man 1w Gad as well a. the—n which stand lbr the redemptive
acts are all voen toyetimnr -nrnk -csiy mb a beautiful and perfect
who! in the holy Qurbzma I h .ahsatron that God is all in all
and everything er us thm. i. hurci iive supreme importance

praise -mud gi rilicatinii in the ss wship,

Ii, The Remmdin of the Old lesimmnud anti worship
For all the different pam1- of imrship in the Syrian Orthodox

Church, there are rm. Ld1flN myOt the Old Testament. For
nxamrlc. at the time of the ‘pino ration at the Holy Qurbana

Q. e. Thooyobo) readings arc given from the Psalms and IsaIah
In the Middle towards the 8End also, just after the receiving 0’
the Holy Communion, verses from the Psalms arc quoted.

c. The Holy Qurbana is a Sacrifice

The Church teaches as that the Holy Qurbana is a sacrifice
because it implies praising God and receiving from God, forgivee
ness for the sins. Many of the phrases used to qualify the natur
of the holy Qurbana are closely connected i1h the Old Testament
sacrifices. We learn that the Holy Qurbana is a bloodless sacri
fice, a spiritaa sacrifice an accepted sacrifice and a sacrifice with
life in it and also a great nt-morial. There are references in the
Holy Qurbaima to the sacrifices during the Old Tectament times.
These references help us to understand how the prophets ‘iev.ed
the sacrifices, how they were assessed in the Psalms, the attitude of
Jesus towaids the sacrifices mmcm how they sere criticised objectively
in the New Testament.

d. Our lord and the Syinhahic arts

In the Holy Mass, the -mss of peace is important. (Jesu;
Points out that reconciliation and forgiveness are the pre-requisites
for offering a sacrifice). We raid about the symbolic arts in ‘the
Books of the Prophets 4also, When Jesus took the bread and blessed
it and said t the disciples. “This is my body.” it as both a
Symbolic act and an effective synibolic act. The one not only
represents the other, but act -is the means leading to the reahit
it represents! The completion of the symbolic act of th blessing
and the breaking and the givine of the bread by our Lord, referred
to earlier, is realised in the crucifixion. Wben Jesus said,
“This is my blood of the new testament
‘the blood of the testament’ pointed to the Sinai Covenant. ‘The
New Testament points the new covenant’ mentioned in the

2. Pcaimns 103:10. 25:7, 1 -32
3. Psalms 23:1. 26:2, 29:3
4, Isaiah 20:2, Jeremiah 19:10 aad 28:10 ETrkieI 43
5. St. Mathew 26:26 St. N{aml-14:12 and 22’ St Luke 22d1. Pnlrn 45- I 115, 7 - Ill 3-I I SI f lsi-aIi 53 7

6. St. Mathew 26:28



-‘phec’; of lcremiah.7 The ne oeran a framed for the
eiaion o the mal of the Sinai covenant.

The Iioiv Qurbaaa and S ritual Joy lESSON 3
Jv nia Lhcl Jst iuinna mari of the worship of the

[ ihes before eapti’1t (. ‘a sion of coming together before the THE OLD TESTANIENT AND TIlE ETHICS
Lo VJ

were occasions, pin arily f joy and thanksgiving. Later,
ala r the captix ity, when II, no n of different types of sacrifices The need for ethics

ii. ased, attention was c t ed v ty by the technicalities and, The basis of’ the Old Testament ethics
idly, the essence of them til is real spiritual Joy was lost. The ten conunanthnents

Fh Chiistian worshp succeed s finding out a&ain or in bringing The prophets and the inoralprinciple
back to its former import ii J ) i real ,piritual joy which is the The prophets of the 8th centUry 8. C:nart and soul ol worshin

The sacrifices and the moral code
The attitude towardr the dowii trodden in the society

QUESTIONS
Cruelty to wardv the aptt yes

ExpLiin the statement — “The Hov Qurbana is Blessing, Peace, The attitude towardc the people of other relieions

Sacrifice and Praise.” The high moral standard.r
V The one and flu inc ‘i’ardstit-A fat’ all.Fxarnsne the inUuence I the ld lestameit texts and the

)kl Testament concepts in Lit [I y (bvbana,
a. The need for ethics

Lach religions has its own code of justice . The custodians
of the moral code in each religion are supposed to interpret, explain
ana assess the moral validity of the many events and problems
ouring now and then in the society. There are a iood many
examples for this in the Old Testament.

b. The Basis of the Old Testament ethics

“Ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves and ye shall be holy:
for I am holy” - this is the basis of the moral code of the Old Testa
meut. The duty of the chosen people is to li’e a life quite in harmony
with the character of God. And it was God’s responsibility to
protect His people who were bound to Him by love and to save
them from enemies, from famine etcetera. God wants His people
to live their lives, giving priority to Justice, truth and loliness, This
is more important than living lives in strict obedience to the Laws,
God gave His people a pattern of worship that would help them to
lend holy lies.

1. I,,eviticus 11:44
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a tie hght of what is explained
nents refer to man’s relations
ffer to his relations with man.

I on his telat on with God. The
pay n re heed to the true sense

Many a time v hut U r pe ple we t astray and when
hnr anointcd King tuint un, dly, and vhei the priests forgot

their 7el and eommiln’e t th r ippeared or the arena, men of
it spiritual p vh> alle ‘pade a spade and revealed

Li ni’s will,

, rh prop tets of tht Ut t rs IL C.

I The Sacrifices and the moral de

Amos and Isaiah pn tod clearly5 th t sacrifices are not
w ys or me ms for the unjust te lease God, For a sacrifice to be
icceptod, the man who off rs it si ould make s nooth his relations
with God and must move in riff teousness, In essence, the true
ucrifice is the outward expi ssion of the praise and thanks which
soring in and oserfiows from a itrite heart, (fl securing forgive
ne s for the s’is from God.

g The attitude toiards the dovmrodden in the society

The Old festimnient3 e imma ds the people to show compass-
on for the handicapped. lie orphans, the v ic ows and the poor.

2. Amos 2l 22 Leviticus 19 14
Leviticus 23 22
Deuteronomy 10:18-19
DLnLmo mm 15:11—18

The Isrelites themselves were once, poor and helpless, unprote
cted and slaves. God 4gave them land and riches. Hence, care and
infinite concern for the poor and the sufferine would be proper
thanksgiving to God.

h. raeIty towards the cnjnives

The Isralitec aimed at he total annihilation of’ the tribes whom
they caught captives and hence they worked out very cruel atroci
wes. But they justified the’r stand, for they believed that they were
ttiaging holy wars for God and that by destro)ing their enemies,
they were wiping out God’s enemies. The warriors were to practise
penitential rites before going for war; and the spoils of war were
to be offered to God, Achan’s indiscipline was alleged to be the
cause for defeat at Aj and 1w icc ti e Lralites killed Achan and his
ihmily,

I. Jnjustice towards people of other religions

Granting concessions t debtors in the jubilee year was very
popular practice in Israel, The Israelites could he exemnted from paying
the interest for the debts.5 Hut these and similar privileges were
not meant for the heathens, Also The Law Lirhade the Isralites to
eat dead animals, 6but they ould sell them to hathens!

j. High Moral Standards

When the neighbours beleved in total destruction of the
enemies or the trouble-makers, the Israelites practised the law,
“An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,” They did not want to
return to the opponents more harm than they received from them

k. The one and the same yardstick for all

Great credit goes to the moral code of the Isralites because
it gives due punishment to all culprits disregarding their status or
wealth. All were equal before God’s law. The neighbouring
society and nations had a different et of laws, For example some

The Tum (omnesanshuents
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4. Deuteronomy 7:8
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S. 1)eut. 15:3,23:20
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such tribes gac hard puriihn1ent for the poor man shen he
offended people high on in th socet. Coimersely, they gae LLSSON 4
mild punishments for the rich and thoSe in high stations in life when
they offended the r°°’ people. TIlE OLD TESTAMENT AND THEOI OGY

OLJFSTIONS -i’ of Jahn oh
l7ze Prophets and the day qI JaJzieh
The Captiuty and the Kiaydoni the McozahWhat is the basis of the moral code of the Israelites? After the captivity

2, What are the salient features of this moral code? Is he supremacy of God real?
3 In sshich all respects does the moral code of the Christians Even though the phrase ‘Kingdom of God’ is unseen in the

deviate from that of the Israelites? Old Testament, the idea of the Erernal reign of God’ is ery pro
minent in the Old Testament. Many of the Old Testament books
refer to the material Kingdom ruled ocr by God arid its riches
which He ould be granting to the upright as their portion and
inheritance.

a. The flay of Jafrneh

The vision of the day of Jahseh is the hi st step for the visua
lising of ‘the Kingdom of God! It is linked ith he idea of the
unification of the whole of Israel. which would lead tosards victory
over all its enemies. The many sacrifices and religious rites scre
to prepare the Israelites for this linal victory of the D”y of Jahseh.

I,. The prophets and the Day of Jahch

The prophets of the 8th century B C. namel. Amos. Hosea,
Isaiah and Micah ga’e a new meaning to the idea of The Day of
Jahweh! They taught that the Day of Jahveh would be the day
of Judgement for the Israelites and the heathens. And because
Israel was recipient of special favours and concessions, the punish
ment also would be comparatively more hard.

c. The capthity and the Kingdom of the Messiah

The Babylon captivity and its consequences shattered the
expectations of the Israelites about a material Kingdom, but it
opened their inward eyes. Their dream of the royal reign of
ahweh began to assume spiritual meanings, The prophet Isaiah
taught the people that God would be using the big possers of the

1. Exod. 15:8 2. Amos L2



odd. even outside Israel br the realisation of His purposes.
I hs ne understanding made the [sraelites see that the activities
f the Persians were the rcscilt f the sork of God. Cyrus wasfcrrrdC to as the ‘hcpherd’ :0 d the ‘anointed.’ Gradually this
oudminded thinion ‘vu to 0 e Lruth that God’s authority not

on in. in; ny races and riLes, hut also upon the forces on
“ ,‘ore and that Hi’; Li c: a n es etern ri (Pdms 145:13).

I her tbt eapto itv
udnr ho period attn. if e captivity, there were incidents

a ‘:;trcdicto; j to the tah ng of the prophets that the authority
i J’chweh v0s eternal and unts ersal. Duri g the days of the

is itr reop!e start ad t 3 anticipate the es ablishment of the
‘tints of toJ i the [utire, This kind of the uning about the

viid o ‘ antri holant epoch is fai it ecu in the books of the prophets,
sivid csor5 sic n n tin. apoe.i!y ptic literature.4

I the nprernae of o I real
the presence of cs it in the s.. rid made the people arrive

cdcc;,ll a a new udcr andiur’ . the Kingd m of God!
Inc cx;stdnve of a di no ; that accepts God’s supremacy

2. ‘The domain of’ Satan, cv ‘r fich1ing against God.
Bitt Satan’ viaL ni ould h only temporary. God would,

a hc e d, overpower Satan and 1 is ‘orces, In t ie Book of Daniel,
authors refers to dilletent typ,. of empires and then the last and

t 3aI empire to be estabhshcd by (dad. Eveti in the New Testament
II ‘re are relcrencest’ to people v ho lived looking forward to the
e,tabiishments of the Kingdom of God, (This is dealt with in
tI e tudy of the New Test, ‘nent).

QUIS’1 IONS

Explain the concepts rcla ed to ‘The Kingdom of God’
3 1 ‘xplain the chanuc of mc’smnc’ in the understanding of ‘the

Kingdom of God,’

3, Isaiah 2:7’4
I isaiah 2427

Yacharia h 9 14

$ t)’iniel 7.14
6, I uke 2:25,38

Luke 14,15
luke 17,21)
Lite 10

LESSON 5

THE OIi TESTAMENT AND INTERPRETATONS

i he need Jdr nr.’rpreicitioliS
Ii7ci’i tat/oils .ini the bachgmoiu;d

Indn’rhrals and ‘he fh’ clam / ,‘ too iv ret, to

Thi p ‘spumoni it ‘/iirc’ iiitc I’f)l’CIiflhi

The “as lain pr d’’ein c

1. letter f: letter hits tfi’CtUiiOlls

2. Al/again ‘1 in rarpo’ta!l175

3. Pi’ophc ‘v — Dilfiiibng

4. iipvln.p’
[ha I? cc c’Onc’’ of’ In/s rprc’taOifl.’

a. The nctd for interpretations

In the ‘Acts” se read about the Ethiopean presenting the
dire need for guidance and interpretations, while referring to a
passage from the hook ci Isaiah which he had been rending.

Ii. Interpretations and the background
The following insights are important with respect to toe inter

pretations of the Bible,

1. In which context was the p;ts;ige written’? \\ hat is its
meaning in that particular context?

2. V hat is the nature of the passage and ideas in the Old
Testament later quoted in the New Testament?

3. What is the approach adopted by the Church tev,ards
the understanding and interpreting of these passages’.

c. Individuals and the freedom for interpretations

There is high probability for danger and giave errors if
unbridled freedom is given to indis iduals for interpretations, as

1. Acts 8:31



we learn from the history ol the V estern Churches. individualscan use the Bible, with no restriction at all, or reading and medita—nons, But if they u’e i en opportunities to interpret the holyText as they like, it would undermine the solidarity of’ the Church.

ii The prepar’itions befor interpreting

1. The backer iund ot the formation of each book, the relation of Jfferent parts to the content of the book, characteristics,if any. fiom the literuy point o view, the motive force behindthe compilation or formatIon of the texts as we see themnow, the special features of the oral method, the influence of worshipupon the coinpilat ion f he many texts all these are to beborne in mind bethre veaturint to interpret.
2. The study of Linguistic Meticulous care is to be takenfind out the meaninfs of ss ords. the relative importance of thess ords to the sent nce i a wit de th relation the words bear too,ie another thin the frortiow ork (I the sentence etcetera,)itlIcultes in the study of th irininal text could be solved by theudy of the I Ichi ow trairlation md also by the comparative studyof the few other translat tIns in the different larguages. Also Biblediciionaries’mnd anitotali ii cat Come t ) out aid.

c, lodern Problems

\fter a thorouch tue oi the aOove mentioned facts, whenac ii y to relate them unh ml contemporary problems, difficultiesaarding the nut U re of the in ti pretations crop up.
I, l.etter 1w letter interpretations This helps us to understand
a good number of situatli r and to persuade us to translate themmo our hines . Abraham’s obedience to the words of God, hism aidmness to go throuh hard ‘ai deals arc all examples. But Jacobi net a good trio tel t i nix when he snatches off the elderh tl-ier’s rptbt\ through tm ci
2. Allegorical interpretations I his type of interpretations were‘aLv in ‘ gue (nec Johi Bunyan’s ‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ is aLe exantple lime interpieter’. ‘.e below the surface—level meanings,‘per la or of spiritual nme:mnmnos, For example. in the parablelw Good Samat ii’in bencth he surface story, the interpreters

‘me t ii’. ‘.o nan meant ngs — I. Who is the Levite,

2. Who is the priest? 3. Who is the Good Samaritan? It *as thie
type of interpretations, which secured for ‘Song of Songs’ a placs
among the holy books in the Bible. But these types olinterpretationshave to be done with great care and resourcefulness.
3. Prophecy - fnffihiin : Dtstinct passages from the books ofprophecy, referring to the Lord’s birth, crucifjxion, glorificationetcetera help us to understand them better. But we may not succeedto find prophetic utteranees with respect to all the incidents in theLord’s life about which we learn in the New Testament. Thestudy of these prophecies help us to see how the Lord accommodated Himself in the tradition of the prophets in order to fulfil

His ministry.

4. Typology : We tmd parables between phrases and events inthe Old Testament and in the New Testament. For example,Mulkisadek, the priest is shown to be a parallel to Christ . in theEpistle to the Hebrews. Also Adam, representing death and sinis a contrast to Christ representing life and righteousne’.s.

f. The Relevance of Interpretations

The Holy book contains the truth which describe and definethe nature of the covenant God made with man. When westudy the contemporary problems and events and co-relate them withthe meaning and importance of various passages in the Old Testament, the explanations and the interpretations must be made in thelight of God’s love manifested through Jesus Christ.

QUESTIONS

1. Describe the arious modes of interpretations of the Bible.
2. How can ve relate the Old Testament and contemporaryproblems?
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c. The various religious and worship

I FSSON 6

TI W OD TESTAMENT AND THE INDIAN SCENE

God i/ic Proi ideiwe
han, i/ic imige (/1 ad
lVoistzip iiicI h ihflzr’ni
Re!içi nic textc md Individual reading
The lw/h 1(11(01 Wi / the bc/err
The szriflc Ji iui the mdi video! fur ifi” good of the
SOcict)’

Tue fir1zt heti can iood and evi/

Soie coii’ervativcs argue that Christianity is alien to the
1ndiin ter itory and that it has not been able to send its roots deep
don n the Indian Soil, But we nia see hat various religions
flourihed in India aH th ‘auti these religious tolerance, shown by
the 1ndian We have t ork further to explore areas of accord
unoae the ariou religions and to ignore those of discord

c God the Providence

Christianity teaches that God is the creator, the Providence
md the great protector o’ ad lii The human beings have respon

sihllity to maintain healthy relations with God and also with the
rest of the created won I. The prime teachings in Christianity
are (f) Serve God with your whole heart, whole mind and whole
spirit (2> Love your neighhmii as you love yourself. Those are two
wecepIs precious to all the itt or relicions in India.

b. Man, the image of God

Man is the cross a of creation and he must reflect God’s g1oir
and greatns. He can, live in live fellowship with God. More
c r less the same ideas and thoughts no can find in the holy texts of
Hinduism too, Disagreement arises regarding the nature of the
clationship betnoe inui sod (lcd, and the a ture of inca’s state

afr his death

There are some methods and practices which help man to keep
alive his fellowship nith his creator. Kerein lies the need and
importance of worship: both the Hindus and Muslims aecef I this
great truth. All the religions in India give great importance t
the reading of the holy texts during worship. Tue Hindus aitach

r more importance to the individual’s prisate worship than common
worship in a congregation

4. The rcligkses teAts md the private radhs by the indiiidutd

The power, joy and consolation that a person gets horn the
reading, study and meditations of the hol texts is a groat truth
known to people of all the diserse religion.

e. The indivistual and the socieh

The inseparable o lation between the society and the indivi
dual, the place of the indiidual in the socitv, the influence of the
individual’s action upon the society and viceversa - these are thoughta
very common in the ld Testament and these are very easily
grasped by the Indian societies. This is because the Indians base
been, from ancient days viessing the mcrits and demerits of the
inseparable link between the individual and the society. This
belief continues to he in sn ay in India, even today despite the
many changes in the society because of the changes in the life
style of the people on account of the industrial, scientific and techno
logical advcwcetnent.

f. The sacriice from the indhidual for the good of the Society

The Old Ttament thought that the individual’s sacrifices and
suffering can be instrumental in bringing benefit and blessing to
the whole society is quite in agreement with the Indian Thought
and Philosophy. Besides, the idea that a person will get as reward
Good or Evil according to the good or evil actions he had done,
is very pramiint in the Old Testament and also in the many holy
Texts of India

Its
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. 11w f’ht bien ernid ind evil

rI:s is w o1 U :n1rnng Uionghts in the Old Testatint;nd the ho )k Li tne !inai vitnry voud be for good.Phe ro I ida no wtne,s I he Avatars of theds t U i r mote Oc od.

QI LUT O

i.vrn U re ‘unilar or nieh bear Kin—flip to on’ anote hoth in the Old Tesirment and in the textsof H ndu ism.

. E’sv Une the u iinue dotnCt LOlls of the Old Ttstament.
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